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Washington Apple Pi Meetings 
July 2008 General Meeting 
July 2 6, 9:30 a .m., Luther Jackson Middle School 
Little Apps I Love! 

This month's meeting is going to be chock-full of discoveries with several presenters sharing some of 
their favorite little apps (applications) or widgets with you. Also featured: genealogy on the Mac. 
Come, watch and learn! 

There are tens of thousands of really cool third-party programs avai lable. Learn how to find them 
yourself, d iscover new ways to do neat things, enhance your computing productivity, or express your 
creativity in new ways.There is no doubt the Mac can help you be productive but it can be fun too! 

After exploring little apps, Dick Nugent, a long time Pi member, will guide us through doing family 

genealogy on the Mac. He will continue in the Genealogy SIG with a demonstration of the popular Mac 
genealogy software, Reunion. 

As we have for thirty years, we will start with our legendary Q & A session, followed by Pi business. 
Kitty's Coffee Break wi ll reenergize everyone for the main presentations. We will close with a short Town 
Hall meeting where your questions or comments for the leadership will be taken.Then comes lunch! 

The afternoon is reserved for three Special Interest Group meetings.The Beginners SIG, the ilife SIG 
and the rejuvenated Genealogy SIG provide opportunity for more focused attention, so bring your 
questions and your projects to share with the others. 

August 2008 General Meeting 
August 23, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School 
Images - From Capture to Presentation 

So you can take photos with your digital camera, but now what? This month's meeting travels through 
the beginning, middle and end steps to producing great digital images. 

Lawrence Charters will talk about taking the right shot, getting it loaded on your Mac and massaging 

the image to make it a work of art. Ed Miller will show his techniques on how to shoot in darker settings 
to produce some great images. Frank Midgley, creator of MacOSaiX, a software package that creates a 
mosaic from a collection of images, will demonstrate this cool application. 

Our meeting will start with Pi Business and then transition into the first segment on images. 
We will break to have a cup of Joe and stretch and then continue with the remainder of the image 
presentation. We will end with a Question & Answer session focused on the meeting's theme - images. 

After lunch, three SIG meetings will take place. 

Check the Pi Web site for greater details on these meetings. See you there! 
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Letters to the Editor 

Letter to the Editor 
The May-June 2008 }011n1nl article by Lawrence Charters 
about the $18 Million Mac caught my eye, because he would 
probably rate my wife's favori te computer in the miUion
dollar wh ite elephant category. More likely he would give it 
a current rnlue of about $0. 12, as he did for the Pi member's 
computer which inspired l1is <l rticlc. 

My wife has a Mac Book, about a year and a half old, with the 
latest version of Leopard installed. She has learned to send and 
receive e-mails and she visits certain Web sites regularly; she 
orders books from Amazon and B & N online; and she orders 
other items from various catalogs, which seem to fill our mail
box every day. But she still spends most of her computer time 
on her circa I 990 Mac SE/30, and she would certainly disagree 
with Lawrence's dictum thar"there comes a time when even 
the most durable machine is best kept as a memory rather 
than as a working device." She no doubt would consider an 
offer to bur it in the million-dollar range, but certainly reject 
the idea that it's only worth S0.12. 

The reason is simple. Most of her computer work docs not 
require an Internet connection . 

The only applications she has on the SE are MS Word 
(version 5.l a) and Excel (version 3.00), though there is a nice 
collection of fonts and the I mageWriter II does a good job 
of printing. The Mac OS is 7.5.5. The full-sized keyboard is 
considerably easier to use than that on the Macilook, and the 
entire setup fits neat!)' on her desk without taking up much 
room. And beUeve it or not, though printer cartridges for 
the ImageWriter do not seem to be <lvailable in stores, rhey 
can be easily found on the fnternet (using one of the other 
computers, of course}. 

We have a large number of floppy disks, itnd I have a floppy 
disk reader which plugs into our newer Macs, so if we have to 
trnnsfer fi les we cnn easily do so. 

The phrase " If it ain't broke, don't fix it " comes to mind. But 
let's just agree with Lawrence that "Yes, we know that Macs arc 
wonderful, and one of the things that makes them wonderful 
is that they continue to function for a very long time." 

Da11 Wages 

\Ve co11/ri11't agree more, Da11. Yo1111rc 11si11g n 111orfern Mac 
for electronic co111111ercc and i·Veb s11rfi11g, c111d tire clean al/(/ 
co111pnct SE/30 for more prosaic purposes. The tro11/Jlc co111es 
when people 1Ixhm1st the111sclves tryi11g 10 use tccl111ology from 
the 1980s or I 990s to do 2 J st crnt 11ry tasks. 

- Editor 



Pieces of the Pi 
By Bob Jarecke 

Since my scribblings of two months ago, there has been some progress made on a few items on the 
Pi 's evolving agenda. The status of the most pressing issues is listed l>clow. 

Elections - May '08 

President's Page 

The Pi annual corporate elections were held and three new Board members will begin three-year terms. The nominees were elected by 
1-1% of the membership, about the usual turnout. Thanks to all for voting. 

When the Board of Directors next convenes, Jay Castillo, Larry Kerschbcrg, and Richard Orlin wilJ joi n the ranks of the Pi leadership. 
Congratulations to each of them. 

Leaving the Board after years of service wi ll be Bill Bailey, Travis Good, and Gnbriel Roth. Each h<ls been an involved and productive 
board member, and their service, as Directors, will be missed. Thanks to each of them. 

Final!)'• three other Board members whose terms also expired have agreed to be nominated to serve again. The new Board will make it 
thr first order of business to vote their return to this august body. Thank to c,1ch of them, too. 

Mac Masters Seminar - M ay '08 
Our first allempt al promoting and producing a full-fledged tutorial event was a modest success. I judge this to be the case based on 
several positive post-event comments. I think it is fair to state the attendees left invigorated and ready to use lessons learned. 

As for other lessons learned, \VC, th l' planners, have sat down and pondered what we could have done differently to bring in a larger, 
more diverse group of attendees. While the fi nancial hit we took was 1101 huge, it still smarts a little to come out on the short end of the 
deal. 

As )'Oil read this Journal, } 'OU will find a short review of the event. One 1hing 1he article states is that we are seeking feedback from 
eveq1one about the event. If you atlenclcd, we will want to know '"hat you disliked and would like to sec in future such events. If you 
were in1cres1cd but did not attend, we need 10 know why you chose to pass on this training opportunity. For the rest of you, any corn· 
mcnts on such an ewnt would also be valued. Simply send an crmil to office@wap.org with a Subject of Mac Masters. Thanks. 

Revisionist Pi - Ongoing 
As reported in the Jas1 Journal, changes arc planned for what the Fi Board of Directors is lo do and, mon: importantly, a working com
mittee is bring created lo he admi nistrators. In that ~ lay message, the group was referred to a~ the Oper.1tions Committee, but sub~c
quent study of corporate board struc1urcs revealed 1hat while these t)'pcs of committees exist, 1hey .ire more aptly named 1he ~fanagc
ment Committet• (MC). The Hoard felt 1he moniker more appropri:11c as it better fits the purpose :i nd fu nction of our commillee. So it 
is: long live the Management C:o111111i1tcc! 

Who makes up the Management Committee? 
There .ire currently four ~IC members: Tom Carlson, Travis Good, Bren1 Jl..lalcolm and yours truly. Of note, Travis just left th.: Bo.1rd 
of Dircctoh and yet choo:.e:. lo still p.uticip.He a' an integral member of the ~IC. He h,1s just defined another ""'l" to ~crn- without 
bL•ing .1 Director on the Board. 

What are the responsibilities of the Management Committee? 
The sr.irting point is a cornpn:hen~ive list of the many ta~ks and rc~ponsibilities associated with keeping th l· Pi's doors open for bu,i
ncss and fulfilling promi~ed bcncfit s .111d services. On that list arc .1 number of admin istrative duties, organi~. ing nncl coordinat ing 
t.1~ks, as well as management function~ tlrnt frequent!)' need a11c11 tinn. lhe ;-.1c has been insti1uted lo ensure operational func1iom do 
not langui~h; thus nwmbcrs' nct:d, arc mct. Belic,·e it or 1101, the Pi i' ;i complex organ iza1io11 in m:e<l of :.killful management, con~lant 
con11m111ication and collegial wopcration. rhc Management Committee wi ll be tasked with management owrsight and bridging .my 
g<1p:. berwel·n v.1rio11' operational .1re.1~. t\ final point: those wlw serve on thi~ cornmillec will change m·er time .md we will be looking 
for other members who han: .1 demomtrabll' pa~~ion to get thingHlonc in the Pi. 

!)I) ... if rou 1hought the Pi is iust .1 bunch of ~!Jc cnthu!>iJsts who l1J11g out, help one another, Jnd cnior relating stories .1bout their 
Apple toob .111d toys, well you arc parti.1lly right! I hope rou c.1n ~cc it .1lso as an rntity th.ll takcs .1 corKcnc:d efforr to keep operating. 
Dedic.lied help, apply within! 



Software Tutorial 

AppleScript for Real People 

You don't 

need to know 

anything 

about 

programming. 

Life can be so 

much better 

if you simply 

use what 

Apple has 

thought( u I ly 

already 

provided. 

Figure 1: 
An entire directory full 
of digital photos with 

odd names and no 
indication of what the 
subject might be. 

© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters 

Few Mac users say that they wish to know how 
to program. Many use their Macs for writing 
E-mail, sending photos to relatives and similar 
tasks; who needs to know how to program? They 
think they understand their E-mail p:ickage, they 
are comfortable using a Web brm\!ser, and are 
comfortable in basic maintenance tasks. Beyond 
that, they claim 10 have no particular expertise. 

These are precisely t11e people who should learn 
about AppleScript. You don't need to know any
thing about programming. Life can be so much 
better if you simply use what Apple has thought
fuU y already provided. 

What is Apple Sctipt? 
AppleScript is Apple's scripting language; the 
name alone seems to make this self-evident. But 
if you aren't a Hollywood scriptwriter, what docs 
that mean? ApplcScript was designed to allow 
applications to talk to other applications using a 
precisely defined and limited vocabulary. J\pple 
provides dozens of pre-written scripts lhat can 
do everything from print iTimes album covers 10 

import names into Address Book. This article will 
concentrate on one set of scripts to do a com
mon task: renaming files. 

Say, for example, you regularly \vork with photos 
and these photos have strange and non-descrip-

Name 
~ _DSC0276,JPG 
~ 

~ _DSC0277JPG 
~ _DSC0278JPG 
~ 

~ _DSC0279.J PG 
~ _DSC0280.JPG 
~ 

~ _DSC0281.JPG = 
~ _DSC028 2.JPG =-
~ _DSC0283.JPG ., _DSC0284JPG 
"""' 
~ _DSC0285.JPG 
~ 

:v _DSC0286JPG .::,,. 

~ _DSC0287 .JPG 

':' _DSC0288.JPG 

~· _DSC0289 .JPG 
... 
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rive names. You need to rename these images to 
something that is more useful and more descrip
tive, but renaming "IMG_0296.JPG" into "pic
nic20080515.jpg," over and over again, can easily 
turn your mind into mush, and I rigger carpal 
tunnel syndrome. (Sec Figure I.) 

Fortunately for everyone except your surgeon 
and psychiatrist, AppleScript handles this with 
case. Inside your Applications > AppleScript 
directory is AppleScript Utility. Launch Applc
Script Utili ty, and check the box that says "Show 
Script menu in menu bar." Then quit, and put 
everything back the way it was before. 

\i'lhat happened? You now have a new icon in 
your menu bar that looks Like a scroll. Select t11is 
menu item, and a drop-down list reveals dozens 
of scripts to do all kinds of things. Since we arc 
interested in eliminating the tedious task of re
maining flies, we are interested in t11c fourth item 
down, Finder Scripts. (Sec Figure 2.) 

For renaming photos, we first open a directory 
of photos that we want to rename. We then select 
the script called "Replace Text in Item Names." 

About Finder Scripts ... 

Add to Fiie Names 
Add to Folder Names 
Change Case of Item Names 

Finder Windows - Hide All 
Finder Windows - Show All 
Replace TeX1 In Item Names 
Switch to Finder 

Trrm Fllc Names 
Trim Folder Names 

Figure 2: 

9 .c~ E Mon 14 : 

Open Scripts Folder 
Open AppleScrlpt U1Hlty 

1 Address Book Scripts 
1 Ba.sics 

[. ColorSync 

(... Folder Actions 

~ font Book 
l FonrSync Scripts 

1 Info Scnpts 
I..- Internet Services 

Mall Scripts 

Navi9ation Scripts 
L Printing Scripts 

Scrlpc Edlror Scripts 
l Sherlock Scriprs 
, UI Element Scripts 

I URLs 
Vinual PC Scnpu 

Addres s Book Scripts 

VRWonc 

Select Finder Scripts from the AppleScript m enu 
and you' ll see a selection of very useful scripts 

for doing routine actions . 



Once selected, a dialogue box pops up, asking 
if we want to search and replace File Names, 
Folder Names, or Both. Since we are interested 
in changing photos, which are files, we select File 
Names. (See Figure 3.) 

In our sample, the photos arc named "_DSC
OOsomething.JPG." An underscore is a terrible 
thing to have in a file name as, among other 
things, it upsets alphabc1ic sorting. So we want to 
replace the underscore, replace the "DSC" prefix 
added by the camera, and replace the superflu
ous zeros. We do want to keep the numbers at the 
end, plus the .jpg file extension. So we enter the 
text we wish to search for as "_DSCO," as shown 
in f igure 4. 

As for what lo enter in its place, you want some
thing more descriptive. In this case, the photog
rapher was named Sanderson, the subject was a 
Pi general meeting, and it took place in Januar y 
2007. Dates sort best if you enter 1·hem as year
month, so from this we can construct replace
ment text: "SandersonGM070 l -" - the hyphen is 
tossed in to separate the date from the sequence 
number. (Sec Figure 5.) 

The script next asks you to confirm what you 
are searching for and what you wish to replace it 
with; this is a critical step. Pay close attention, or 
you could replicate a typographical error across 
dozens, or hundreds, of files. Also, confirm you 
arc workjng in the correct directory; renaming 
photos of your grandmother's birthday party to 
"dor~egger" could raise some interesting ques
tions. (See Figure 6.) 

If everything is fine, press "OK" and your Mac 
will tirelessly, and effortlessly, renumber tens 
or dozens or hundreds or thousands of files ac
cording to your specifications. This not only can 
save you incredible amounts of time, but also 
save your sanity, and possibly prevent surgery for 
repetitive stress syndrome. (See Figure 7.) 

And if you fi nd this script a ti me saver, note that 
other scripts can change 1 he case of file names, 
can add a prefix or suffix to Ii le and folder 
names, can print out a font sample of aU your 
installed fonts, can create a family tree based on 
entries i11 your Address Book, can create Mail 
messages that look like L930s ransom notes, and 
C<l11 perform many other usefu l and sometimes 
not so useful tasks. 

Software Tutorial 

~ _DSC0276JPG Yesrerday, 
_,......__~,...'""""' .. '·"'""-- -------------·J-'?rday, 

a--------------------------irday, 

Search and replace in: 

( File Names ) ( Folder Names ) 

rday, 
rday, 
rday, 
rday, 

i-W~~~~~~!!!!!l!'l!!!~l!f!ll!l!!!!'!!l!!!!!l!!!l~~rday, 
_DSC0284JPG Yesterday, 
_DSC0285JPG Yesterday, 
_DSC0286JPG Yesterday, 

Figure 3: 

So what wi ll it be: fi le names, or fo lder names, or both? 

~ _OSC0276.JPG 
~ _DSC0277.JPG 

Enter text to find in the item names: 

_oscq 

( Cancel ) { 

Yeste rday, 14 
Yesterday, 14 

I 14 

OK ) 

1

14 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

':!-~r:J'Clln:'tftr.lrn:r~~~~-~~~~---n!!lm!'l"DllV:, 15 
_D5C0287.JPG 

fl _DSC0288JPG 
... co . p 

Figure 4: 

Enter the pattern you wish to replace. 

!' _DSC0277 JPG 

Yesterday, 15 
Yesterday, 15 
y 

Yesterday, 
.. \y, 

:----------------------,~v. 

Enter replacement text: 

SandersonGMO 701-I 

1 Cancel l ( OK ) 

IV, 
y, 

ty, 

ty, 
y, 

Ly, 
...---~~~ ........... ..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~--.JY, 

_DSC0287.JPG 
_DSC0288JPG 

_DSC0289.JPG 

Figure 5: 

Yesterday, 
Yescerday, 
Yescerday, 

Replace the text with this new, improved, more descrip tive text. 



Software Tutorial 

ester ay, 

Replace ·_osco· with "SandersonGM0701-" in 
every item name? 

·. 
'• 

'· 
'· 

, Cancel ~ ( 
I, 

OK ) 1, 

Figure 6: 
Do you really want me to replace one string of text with 

another? If so, press "OK." 

Third party developers have also created scri pts that will, for 
example, find i'lit11es files that aren't referenced D)' any playlist, 
or line! "dead " tr:icks where 1hc entry is still present but the fi le 
is lost. 

One word of caution specilirnll)' concerning photos: rename 
photos before rou import them into iP/zoto. Attempting to 
change iPhow file names in the Finder is a definite no-no. 

If )'OU find the pre-wrillcn AppleScripts useful, the next step, 
of course, is writing your own. Fortunately, you can use the 
Script Editor, in Applic.llions > AppleScript, lo examine 
Apple's scripts and use them as a srnning point. A number of 
good books on ApplcScript arc also available through )'Our lo
cal bookstore or through Amazon or other onlinc retailers. 

Name 

SandersonGM0701-2 76JPG 

• SandersonGMO?Ol- 277.JPG 

SandersonGM0701- 27 8.JPG 

It SandersonGM0701-279.JPG 

.!!.-- SandersonGM0701-280JPG 

If. SandersonGM0701-281JPG 

SandersonGM0701-282 .JPG 

SandersonGM0701-283 .JPG 

~ SandersonGMO?Ol-284.JPG 
SandersonG MO 7O1-2 8 5 .JPG 

ii_ SandersonGM0701- 286JPG 

SandersonGMO?Ol-287.JPG 

Figure 7: 
Success! What were once photos indistinguishable from 
thousands of other photos now have names both useful and 
distinctive. 



Book Review 

Professional Design Techniques with 
Adobe Creative Suite 3: A Review 

Professional 

Design 

Techniques 

with Adobe 

Creative 

Suite 3, ... is 

an ambitious 

reference 

book that 

delivers. 

By Nora Kore 

Profcssi01wl Design Techniques with Ado/Jc 
Creative Suite J, by Scott Citron, is an ambitious 
reference book that delivers. The book provides 
a solid foundation of basic design princi pies, as 
well as software tips for beginners to intermedi
ate designers. It provides direction on how to 
use the Creative Suite CS3 components together, 
with advice on which tool is best for which job, 
and lips on how to streamline the production 
process and how to use color effective!}'. The 
book is beautifully illustrated in fu ll color, mostly 
with the author's photographs and artwork. Full 
color screenshots taken on a Macintosh reinforce 
all the tutorials. The book has a companion web
site at www.peachpit.com/prodesignCS3 where you will 
find the project files and can follow the lessons. 
A useful list of resources in a PDF format is also 
provided. 

' 
Professional Design Techniques 

with ADOBE' CREATIVE SUITE 3 

OEVElO? EXPERT UESJGN Sl<ILLS THROUGH H4NDS·ON PROJECTS 
lJSING INOESIGN, PHOTOSHOP, ANO ILLUSTRATOR 

SCOTT CITRON 

The philosophy beh ind the book is that one bes1 
learns by example. Thus, starting with Chapter 2, 
the book is organized with eight typical projects, 
and each chapter conta ins an introducrion to a 
number of relevant design principle.~ as well as 
software concepts and a tutorial. The projects 
range from: 

Creating effective typography, 

Designing a corporate identity S)'Stem, 

Newsletters and forms, 

Magazines and newspapers, 

Books and longer documents, 

Designing an Annual Report, and 

Creating interactive PDFs. 

The fina l chapter is about workilow and covers 
monitor calibration , color settings and :.ynchro
nization in 13ridge and wraps up with a tutorial 
on the production of a CD package. All the proj
ects in the book are relevant to the day-to-day 
work of a graphic designer. 

Chapter I should not be overlooked; it is most ly 
an introduction t·o the principles of good design 
and includes a comprehensive introduction to 
Bridge. It also covers the Preferences dialog boxes 
for P/1otos'1op, lllustrntor, Jn Design, and Acrobat 
8 Pro_fessional. I fcnmd this section of the chapter 
very useful and important. 

The book is well written and very accessible, and 
it is a treat to observe the thought process of a 
talented graphic designer such as Scott Citron. 
l highly recommend this book to graphic design 
students, as well as instructors and seaso ned 
designers. 

Scott Citron, Pro_fessio11nl Design Tech11iq11es IVith 
Adol1c Creative Suite 3, i\dobe Press, 2008. 306 
pages. ISBN 978-0-32 1-49469-3. SS0.00 
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Future Computing 

JAPAN! Culture + Hyper Culture 
Laptop Concert and Robots 
By Vernice Christian 

Editor's Note: For two weeks i11 Felm1ary, 2008, t/1e Ke1111edy Ce11ter hosted a f estival, called 
)APA1\J! Culture+ Hyper C11lt11rc. TI1e festival fea tured 450 artists and slrowcased a wide variety 
of arts media 111 vogue in Japan today, i11 40 pe1fornumces mu/ more than a dozen free e11c111s. Pi 
member Vernice Cliristia11 volrmteered al t/1ef eslival, a11d wrote about two of t/1e events that may 
be of particular i11terest to WAP members. 

The Laptop Orchestra Concert 
One of the performances I attended at Lhe 

JAPAN! Festival was a laptop concert, featuring a 
traditional Japanese mouth organ (a sho) and 12 
laptops. It was trulr an ex-perience in a differ-
ent type of music. The write-up for the fes tival 
described the concert as follows: 

Interactive computer music meets 
Japanese traditional music when this 
Tokyo-based collaborative digitally 
ex1)erimen1s with the sound of a tra
ditional Japa nese instrument. At the 
concert, musician Ko Ishikawa sends 
sounds from his s/10 (mouth organ) 
through computers while the laptop
pers - interacting onstage via an 
audio/video network - respond in 
real time, generating an infinite field of 
sound possibilities. 
The setting was the Theater Lab at the 

Kenned}' Center. During the concert the room 
was in complete dn rkness except fo r small lights 
nt the six computer stations, cnch of which had 
two laptops. The.: sho player was seated in the 
middle of the stage with computer stations just 
behind him on l!ither side. Four more computer 
stations were placed about one-third and two
thirds of the W<lY back on either side of the room. 
On the wall behind each pair of laptops were 
large LCD screens. 

The slw or mouth organ is a traditional 
Japanese instrument made of bamboo, and 
similar to the Chinese sl1eng. The player blew 
into the mouthpiece of the slw and used his 
finge rs to open and cover openings, thus produc
ing a single sound or chords. The simulators 
connected to each bank of laptops provided the 
orchestra. During the last half of the concert the 
LCD screens were turned on and the simula-
tor produced different lines showing what the 
laptops were pla)•ing. 

The concert can be likened to a classi-
cal jazz concert where one instrument starts a 
melody and other instruments join in with their 
interpretation of the song. The slzo is aver}' soft 
sounding instrument :ind the music was not am
plified. The simulators on the laptops enhanced 
the music b)' adding similar quiet sounds. The 
sound was like being in the mountains on a 
beautiful day, with no sounds from cars, air
planes or people. You could almost hear the wind 
rusrling among the leaves, grasshoppers and bugs 
buzzing and water trickling in a small stream. 

And were the laptops Macs? Yes! 
For additional info rmation on the sho and 

the computer simulators: 
http://naga.sm.suac.netlASUpaper/icmc99.pdf 



Robotopia Rising: 
A Robot Extravaganza 

Another event I attended at the JAPAN! 
Festival that other Pi members migh t find in
teresting was Robotopia Rising, a robot extrava
ganza that highlighted the science and culture of 
Japanese robotics. The exhibit featured four large 
robots: Honda's ASIMO, and Toyota's Partner 
Robot performed on stage at specific times; 
Kokoro's Actroid DER2 and Mitsubishi's Waka
mar were simply on display and you could talk 
with them at anytime. Three smaller robots, Paro 
the Harp Seal, Sony's Aibo, and 1omy's i-SOBOT, 
were on tables and were also ready to interact at 
anytime. The literature at the festival explained 
that robots are called by their name, or it, or the 
robot. They are not gender specific. 

Large Robots: H onda,s ASIMO 
ASIMO is a hu manoid robot Honda 

developed as a helper, for example, to assist a 
person confined ton bed or wheelchair. It was 
designed to operate freely in the human living 
space and to be people-friendly. The fi rst ASIMO 
was developed in 1996 and the fifth version in 
December of 2007. 

ASIMO is 4'3" tall, weighs 119 pounds and 
can walk (like a human) on level ground and 
go up and down stairs. It can easily navigate a 
slope up to 30 degrees in a maximum incline or 
decline and can walk forward and backwards. 
ASlMO can run at about 3.7 mph; as if in a race, 
it lifts both fee t off the ground. Posture Control 
Technology enables ASIMO to actively bend or 
twist its torso to maintain its balance and prevent 
foot slippage and spinning in the air while run
ning and doing other tnsks such as pushing a 
cart. During the demonstration that I saw at the 
JAPAN! Festivnl, Honda's ASIMO walked up and 
d0\ \111 stairs, ran across the stage and performed 
various other activities. 

ASIMO has two cameras in its head as "eyes" 
that allow it to view the surrounding environ
ment and judge distance from objects by using 
mathematical formulas. It also has the capability 
to interface with an I!= Communicat ion card so 
the robot is no longer limited to relying only on 
a frontal vision sensor. It ca n recognize moving 
pedestrians in its walking path and stop mo
mentarily until they have moved away. ASIMO is 
very stable, and stored walki11g patterns for start, 
acceleration, stopping and turning are combined 
to achie\le smooth waJking. 

The robot does not have the abili ty to think 
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or reason as a human; its intelligence lies in the 
technologies with \Vhich it is equipped. It has 
34 separate motors, called servomotors. A 5 I .8v 
lithium ion battery powers ASIMO to operate 
fo r approximately one hour on a single bnt
tery weighing about 13 pounds and located in 
a backpack. ASIMO is controlled by a laptop 
computer or by a portable computer controller 
w1it through a wireless network system permit
ting more direct and flexible operations. 

This humanoid robot is found in two 
locations in the Unjtcd States. It appears in the 
Hondn Theater at Disneyland. It also stars in 
Step to Safety, a pedestrian safety program that 
teaches children safe ways to cross the street, 
which is available free of charge to educators, 
police officers and safety advocates at: 

http://asimo.honda.com 
On tbe Web site you can also see a video of 

the Disneyland Show, and check outASIMO's 
nmning ability. 

The robot 

does not have 

the ability 

to think or 

reason as a 

human ... 
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Left: The traditional 
Japanese sho. 
Right: Honda's ASIMO 
humanoid robot. 

Below: 
Paro the Harp Seal. 
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Toyota Partner Robot 
Tht: Toyota Partner Robot that performed at the JAPAN! 

Festival is one of Toyota's most recent: a trumpet playing 
robor iliac can walk, keep time with the music with its feet, 
and actually blow into the crumpet while using its fingers for 
the notes. Toyota developed artificial lips that move with the 
same finesse as human lips, and, together with the robot's 
hands, enable the robot to play a trumpet like humans do. 
The company also came up with new stabilizing technologies 
for robots than include small , lightweight and low-cost high 
precision sensors that arc used as an attitude sensor to detect 
a tilt. Toyota's Trumpet playing robot was a big hit at the festi
val. It walked out onto the stage and nodded as any performer 
might. It played Stevie Wonder's I ]11s1 Called as its introduc
tion and Lhen, after several more songs, fini shed up with a 
medley of Disne}' tunes. V\lhilc the robot was playing, it kept 
time with the music by tapping its feet in a little dance. 

Toyota has developed several other robots in the past 
few rears. The company is promoting the development of a 
hum:m-assisting partner robot that walks on two legs similar 

Toyota's trumpet playing robot. 

to a real person. The robot is able to use its hands LO ca rry 
out a wide varict y of tasks. Toyota wants its partner robots 
to be agile, to be warm and kind, and also to be intelligent 
enough to skillfully operate a variety of devices in the areas of 
personal assistance, care for the elderly, manufacturing, and 
mobility. Since each area requires a special set of skills, "Jbyota 
is promoting the development of different types of partner 
robots, each with its own area of expertise. 

One of the things Toyota is developing is a wire-operation 
system. The power sources are located on the robot's torso, 
and wires arc used to move the arms and legs. As a result, the 
weight of the arms and legs can be reduced, adding limberness 
and speed to the motion. To sec a video and hear the robot 
play its trumpet, go to: 

http://www.viddler.com/explore/heyacey/videosfl/ 
You can also find this robot pla)1ing on You Tube: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yh7xssnhoXM 

Kokoro's Actroid DER2 
Actroid is a humanoid robot that is made with overwhelm

ing realism to look just like a human. It was developed to have 
human-like natural yet charming expressions. Its smooth gesture$ 
create a realistic presence. The robot is the same size as many 
Japanese women, about 5 feet tall and slender. 

The Actroid-DER2, a yow1ger sister of Actroid-DER, has 
been improved; her appearance and high performance are 
ast0aishing and she is even cuter than her older sister! Ac
troid DER2's most attractive feature is her bright smile. I lcr 
small face is capable of creating cxotit.: facial expressions, and 
her girlish and cute gc5tures are polished. This robot poses as 
a fashion model and wore a varied wardrobe ranging from 
street clothes to the formal kimono. J\ctroid DER2's regular 
job is show hosl and guide. 

Actroid DER2 was displayed on a small stage in the Hall 
of States at the Kennedy Center. This robot looks so real that 
many people thought it was a person acting like a robot. 
Visitors were encouraged to stop and talk with it in English. 
Questions and answers that people asked included: 

May I take your picture? 
Oh yes, be mrc and get 111y good side, ... b11t l don't luwr n 

bad side. 
How about a date? 
l-fn1111111 I'll li11ve 10 1/ii11k a/Jo111 tliat! 
How old arc you? 
Eigli1ee11, /;111 l wns /Jom two years ago. 
Actroid DER2 spoke flawlessly and answered the quc!>

tions much as a bc:autirul young woman might. It used ap
propriate gestures throughout the conversation and turned 
to look at the person asking the quest ions. The robot's perfect 
skin was made or silicon and it had good eye contact with 
each speaker. 

Kokoro's Actrnid made its debut in 2003 at the Inter
national Robot Exhibition. In 2004 the Osaka University 
lshigure Research Team succeeded in developing the Actniid 
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Kokoro's Actroid DER2 

in close resemblance IO the human modeled by actual people. 
A demonstration of it was conducted at the Expo in 2005 held 
in Aichi, Jap<Ul. Later that year a rental model was introduced. 

For more on Actroid DER2, go to the Web site and choose 
gallery: 

http://www.kokoro-dreams.eo.jp/english/robot/act/der2.html 

Mitsubishi's Wakamaru 
The Wakamaru robot is designed to provide services in 

the home. It is 3'6" tall, weighs 66 pounds and is bright yellow 
with dark spots for eyes, and other markings. It is designed in 
the shape of a human so it is not considered simply a "ma
cnine" but rather an "independent personality." Its cute ex
pression and form make it friend!)' to everyone. It has sensors 
to avoid collisions and is mounted on wheels. This robot does 
require an indoor barrier-free floor, with no more than one
ccnt imcter ,·ariation in Ooor le\'el, and a continuous Internet 
connection. It wiJI stop or go around obstacles and determine 
when it needs to take itself back for recharging. Its battery 
pack lasts about two hours. While the robot recharges it uses 
sensors for continuous accessing of the Internet. 
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Wakamaru lives with a famil y, manages a daily routine, 
and looks after the house while the family is absent. The robot 
identifies two owners and eight other persons by face recogni
tion. \A/akamaru memorizes the fa mily's daily life style, such as 
when fa mily members are awake, eating, or working and acts 
accordingly. It can remind the owner of appointments, guests, 
etc. and by using Wakamaru the owner can check the inside of 
the house from anywhere. Wakamaru differs from industrial 
robots in that it provides services and communicates with 
people spontaneous!)' and by taking the initiative in speaking. 
The robot faces you when it speaks, and uses body gestures in 
its conversation. 

Wakamaru was a big hit with children at the festival. The 
children liked being at eye level with the robot when they 
asked questions. Since conversation needed to be in Japanese, 
the Mitsubish i Representative had a Japanese phrase chart 
with phonetic translations for chatting with Wakamaru. This 
robot has a vocabu lary of about I 0,000 words and it liked to 
shake hands with everyone. According to the representative, 
this type of robot is also being developed for directing patrons 
in a department store. 

Mr. 1oshiyuki Kita, an internationally known industrial 
designer, created Wakamarn by imagining a growing child. 
Wakamaru made its first appearance at the 2005 T l Developer 
Conference and is a named after the childhood name of a 
famous Japanese samurai, Minamoto Yoshitsune. 

Mitsubishi's Wakamaru robot. 
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Table Robots: Paro the Harp Seal 
Paro is a 1\ilenwl Com mitment Robot, and was developed 

for animal rherap)' to prcwide psychological, phrsiological 
•md social effects such as enhancing communication among 
inpatients and caregiwrs. Paro has been used as substitute for 
real animals in therapy at pediatric wards, day service centers, 
and nursing homes. 

Paro is modeled after a baby harp scnl with sofl artifkinl 
fur that feels real 10 tht· touch. Ir nlso has a behavior genera
tion system that simulates beha,riors of a real animal. fts 
recharge system look'> like a baby's pacifier and, depending on 
the activity le,·el, it needs to be recharged after about a half 
hour. A baby harp se,11 spends most of the clay sleeping, but 
this robot is active during the daytime, getting sleepy at night. 

Paro has five kinds of sensors with which ii ca n perceive 
people and its environment: tactile, light, nudition, tcmpera
ILlre, and posture sen~ors,. With the light sensor, Paro can 
recognize light and dark. The robot feels being slrokecl by tac
tile sensor, or being held by the posture sensor. Paro can also 
recognize the direction of voice and words such as its name, 
greetings, and prnise wi th its audio sensor. Paro can learn to 
behave in a way that the user prefers, and to respond lo its 
new name. For example, if you stroke it every time you touch 
it, Paro will remember you r previous action and try to repeal 
that action to be stroked. If you strike Paro, it remembers its 
previous action and tries not to do that action. B}' interaction 
with people, Paro responds ;is if it is alive, moving its head and 
legs, making sounds, and showing your preferred behavior. 
Pnro nlso imitates the voice of a real baby harp seal. 

Paro is an autonomous robot, so it can express its feel
ings, such as surprise and happiness, voluntarily by bli nking 
its eres and mo\•ing its head and legs. Paro feels happy when 
}'OU stroke and hold it softly. Paro feels angry when you hit it. 
When Para's whiskers nrc touched, it will be very shy and cry 
or turn its bead because it does not like to have its whiskers 
touched. Each Paro has its own ind ividual facia l expression. 

Paro was invented in 1992 by Dr. Takanori Shibata, who 
was the youngest PhD in Electro-1\'lcchanical Engineering (at 
the age of 25) . ln 2002 Or. Takanori received the Guinness 
World Records Award for the most therapeutic robot. The 
Intelligent System Co .• Ltd. of Japan produces Paro. 

For more information on the harp seals: 
http://www.paro.jp/ 

Sony Aibo or iBot dog 
The Aibo or iB01 can react to its surroundings, recognize 

objects and play like a real dog. II also comes programmed 10 
learn and will grow lo become contented if the owner gives it 
the same type of altention that a real dog craves. Aibo is about 
twelve inches long, not including the tail, l 0 inches tall with 
its head held up, and weighs about one pound. It is made of a 
smooth plastic material and has sensors in its eres, cars, and 
nose. 

Aibo can walk forward and back, si t on its haunches, 

and lie down. It appears ro respond to stroking much like a 
live dog. When its "bone" is placed on rhe table it walks to the 
bone, bends down and picks it up, then walks away. To release 
the bone, it ~ii:. down with legs resting on the table, and then 
throws the bone. The robot can sit up wi th its fron t paws bent 
at the elbow and lift its head as if begging. One time it had the 
bone in its mouth, sat down on its haunches, threw the bone 
in the air and caugh t it. Children loved 10 pet Aibo and to 
watch it sit, 6C(U<ll, beg and pick up and throw its bone. 

On its debut in 1999, Aibo was an early use of Sony 
technologies such as the ~femory Stick and ii~ proprietary 
embedded operating system. Unfortunately, as part of its on
going cost culling and reorganization effort, Sony cut its line 
of robotic Aibo dogs. It 's the oldest stoq' in the book: Robotic 
dog turns up 0 11 your doorstop looking cute and winsome, 
learns a few words and tricks, and then clisnppears just as 
you've gotten to love ii. 

Tomy's i-SOBOT Robot 
Tomy, Ltd. produces the i-SOBOT robot. This robot 

claims to be the world's smallest humanoid robot in produc
tion. The figure st.rnds 6.5 inches high and weights 12 ounces 
including b.mcries. It comes foJly assembled with everything 
rou need to use the robot. At first glance the general appear
ance reminds one of a toy made of Lcgos. An advanced h')'rO
scnsor provides i-SOBOT with the balance required for simple 
and complex poses nnd movements. This robot is capable 
of true bipedal walking action with smool h and intricate 
eight-directional movement. It can dance, lie down and gl!t up 
again, do somersa ults, martial arts routines nnd mnny other 
actions requiring human-like self-powered :1r1iculation. 

This robot wa~ a favorite of school-age children from the 
Russian School in Washington, D.C. 

iSOBOT h.1~ severnl cont rol modes and each mode is 
provided on an 1\l:tion "fable (which includes 150 actions). 
The modes are: 

Remote - The joystick is used forward, backward, side
ways and al angle movement. Lettered keys and arrow buttons 
..1dd more actiom. 

Voice Control - The operator says a command such as 
turn right; thl• robot turns to the right and continues. 

Special Act ions-/\ combinat ion of letters and the go 
button are used. For n forward somers;iuh the input code is 
A-G;, to do a tropical dance press B-B-A-Go. 

Other modes - Punch, kick, guard, emotional. show
case modes u~c .1 combination of numbers and l etter~. For 
example, for action such as to punch like a boxer with the left 
arm, the operator pu nches in l P, for the righ t arm 2P, for a 
high kick 1-3-K (ll! ft leg) or 2-4-K (right leg). 

i-SOBOT won the overall Grand Pri1e as the best product 
at the 64rh lokyo International Gift Show, September 2007, 
and is listed in the prestigious Guinness \\'oriel Records as ''the 
smallest humanoid robot in production." 

httpJ/www.isobotrobot.com/eng/ 
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Truly Great And Truly Economical Substitutes 
By Joe Be/otte 

Twill attempt to pay back 
Apple Pi for the con~istcnt 
support received ever since 
when ... so long ago I cannot 
remember. I think I joined 
the Pi when I bought mr Mac 
Plus or SE/30; I doubt it was 
later than 1ha1. Yes, I've been 
around, and, as a middk
aged guy, age 47 (read 1ha1 
backwards), I tend lo carry a 
lot of old stuff forward with 
me. However, that is no1 
altogether bad. 

My offerings 10 you arc 
two great applications that 
survived from Mac OS 9, for 
good reason: Remfy,Set,Go! 
and Pn11orm11<1. Both arc full 
featured, highly professional, 
now Mac OS X applications, 
and, typical for the Mac, very 
user friendly. 

One is a very func1ion,1l 
substitute for lllDesig11 CSJ 
- at a fraction of the cost. 
The other is a v<:ry functional 
substitute fo r FileMnkcr Pro 
9 Advm1ced, also at a fraction 
of the cost That's great in 
itself, if money is important, 
but it's more thnn that. I 
have owned and used both 
/11Desig11 and Filc/llnker and 
found Rend;~Set,Go! (a desk
top publishing application) 
and Pnnommn (:1 relational 
database) more intuitive and 
casier to use for practically 
C\'crything. 

I wiU attempt to give you 
the flavor of each-perhaps 
enough that you might 
check them out on-line. If 
you aheady own l11Dcsig11 or 
FileMnker and have worked 

through nil the learning process, you would have no reason to read further. However, if you 
don't have Fi/eMnker or l11Dcsig11, I strong!)' recommend that you give Jfoady,Set,Go! and 
Pnnommn a look. You may be very happy that you did. 

I guess I cnn start with pictures. 

Figure 1: Calendar page. 

IPlcE) MODERATED DISCUSSION· 8:00 PM 
·w~.nt is the dillcn:nce bo:twccn plnnnin& ahc:ld and 
"1l<T)ing about lb< fuu'"'. • Is planning jutt llll orpnizctl 

~ 
loon of worrying? Durin& the hustle ol lhc holidlly sc:tson. 
do"" find llD1 "• plmcr """Y more? Modcr.1IOI: Denis 
Sitn<I:. HOSlm: 8:11bor11 Drown. IOSl6 Assembly Drive. 
Fairfo.'-~ 13-JS. Cost: Sl.00 plus be>·~ 01 M".o>tk to 

~..:k'li~iJ~~f 1~'~ 6~'is sro~~~ discussinn 

Wednesday 12/11/96 

(FlcY) LET'S EAT OlfT AT SHONEY'S IN 
MANASSAS· 5:30 PM 

© l.ds gr11ba bite toea1 at Shoney's In Manassas. Kid"s 

:t::iJf'~ !':b ~~":'.' ~~~ r;r~ ~!i~ l'onl 
Rd. Mop(irid: PW 8·11·1. RSVP: ANN 830-9094 

(F.!tY) LErS EATOllT ATTYSONS U MALL 
FOOD COURT · 6 PM TO 1 PM 

(ii':\ l.tt"s lnCCI Cl lhC lood COUii [OI 0 bite before WC tour Ille 
~ Festival ol Li&hll at the Mormon Temple. We can c.il'J)O()l 

II you like. Location is level 3 In the m•ll. Subsidy 2.00 
per PWPchlld. RSVP: RAVENA 191·5189 or TRIS I! 
742-9228. 

(f&YJTHE FESTI VAL OF UCHTS -MORMON 
TEMPLE VISITOR CENTER· 1:30 PM 
Pl<me com:°"' llld join u.s for 1bc Fesllr.11 ()( Jipu tow. 

© Then: 4 >lso nlghlly caroling and dcoor:11cd I=<. We will 
becupooliog from T)'SOltS II G:Jlcri> if you n'OUld lil<c to 
join us there. his located 9900 S1oncybrook Dr. 
KcruingU>n, MO. Cosi lJ FREE. RSVP: RAVENA 791· 
S 189 or TRISll 7ol2·9228 

IP/SI WINE & CHEESI! • 8:00 PM 
ll011CS!: Ann U:c, 121 IOTorc:idor l.nnc. O.Utoo(ne:ir 

foD We.st 01 Roa<laod Waples Mill Rood). Mop grid 13·/\·4. 
'1Y Co<t: $2.00 and bc•cr:i~ er snocl: 10 Shan:. NO 

EMPTYHANDERS! RSVP: ANN 620-.Sl 10 SHERMAN 
569-12-lO. 

IPlcEJ MODERATED DISC1JSSION · S.1JO PM 
Oeati•c Writ Ins· No experience nc:ccssruy! Join u.s to 
hnt wh>t omen hove Wllttcn :U SIOriC.S or poetry. Feel !rec 

~ 
to share your own worb or juSl listen to other>. This Is on 
CAccllcnt chance 10 a.sk qU<:1tlons and kom from other 
c.n:ath•c wri1<11 in !•WP. Modcr:11or. Jean Horoison. 
H01tcss: Liliana Anninio, 13710 Soullicmwood Coun. 
Ch4ntilly. Map: l2·BI. C01t: $2.00 plus beverage orsn:ick 
10 sh:irc. l'lc:>.ie RSVr by7.00 PM on cvcnlng o( 
!liscussion to UU ... NA '181·0299 or JEAN 2.S.S0 6'l41. 

Thursday 12/12/96 

(P/S) TYSONS LUNCH DUNCH: CAFE TAlTI . 
12:00 NOON 

® A modcta1eJy.Jlrlcrd. small. chumlng rcslllur:lllt with 
French specialties. On our Octob<r 199.S vish we voted It• 
success. Do join us this 1lmc. t .oc:a1ior1: Q\lcTolll, 6627 

~f!°:':i~~ ~v~ ~wr~· ~~~~l."i6~~~: ~~~ 

IF&Y) LETS EAT OIJT AT CAPTA IN O'S· 
MANASSAS· 5:30 PM 

© PWP is ~ng advanuge of Kid's night at Cap<ain D's 
Comc,·oin us lor •run evmina of soci:llizing and llll..in& • 
bn::1k rom cooking. Lcalioo: Nc:>r intcncalon ol RT l8 
& Libcri;i. M>p(irid pW 9-F-&. RSVP. ANN SJ0.9()9.l 

(rNT) HAPPY HOUR AT"OON PABLOS"' • 5:30 
PM TO B:JOPM 
Meet and mix with wonderful TNT Friends. New mcmhcrs 

~arc encouraged to oncnd. Coll for dln:ctions. Ast host In 
restaurant lor PWP tables. Loc:ulon Fair lakes Shopping 
Ccn!cr. Cose: Poy·M ·)OO·go. RSVI': ANN 968·2651 & 
TRiSli 742·9228 

IP/SI WINEt. CHEESE· S.-OOl'M 

(@ HC>Slcss: Jt11is OotA:S. lc>l7 Ware St. V'>enn3 (n= Ced.Ir 
Lane o.nd Cotla&c St). ~lap grid 14.f-4.. O>sc S2.00 :ind 
bc>·tr:igcor snoct to slare. NO E.\IPTYHANDERS! 
RSVP: JANIS 938· 1867. SHERMAN 569· I UO. 

(P&l!l MODERATED DISCUSSION· 8:00 PM 
•Special stresses of o Second M 3rriDgc: Hi$1lfc1 E,,. Hi~ 
Kids/Her Kids. His moncy/lltr money!" At what point in• 

~ 
rclntlonshlp do these stresses become on issue and how do 
)'OU :iddn:ss them? Modcrntor. Steve Evans. H0<1css: kuth 
Thompson . 7011 Br:ldlcy Circle. ..,nn:indalc. Map: IS· 
G 11 . Cose $2.00 pl u.s t.:ve~e 0t snack 10 sh:m:. Plcosc 
RSVP by 7:00 PM en e•enina ol discussion 10 RUTH 3$-1· 
S2D.l. 

(S&R) FAMILY VOUEYBALl& INSTRUCTION 
AT FROST· 8:4S. IO:tS PM 

~ Wdcomc TttnS & AdU:tS. E•cry Monday & Thursd:ly. 
~this month uccp1 hotllllys. All level skills welcome. e1•en 

bcginncJS. Instruction 1roJlcble. Lcc3tion: Frost 
Intermediate School. M•r.: 14-012. Cost: Sl.OOINFO: 
Bltl..642·8771. A0ELS866· 1Sl2, DAVE!)().1.8599. 

Friday 12/13/96 

(CHI CHAPTER NIClrT ·'FREE SPfRrTS" OF 
CHAYT'ER 115 • 8:00 PM 
We an: luvin& a pbnning/i~ pthcring nigh11onighl 
about the Free Sprlt.i.. Mnny or )'OU h:tvc CXJl"'$$Cd •n 
ln1cn:st in re•lvina this proc~m. Tor.igh1 is your choncc 10 
help make it happen. ~" talk about the type of things"• 
e:in do. and sec i i 11c con&<< this program up •nd rolling. 
Your input is vitol to the succc.ss or this program. so t>l~c 
come OUl :ind show your support. Vctmn members "ho 
n:call aC1hitles th.'>t the Free Sp rill did in the past ore 
especially welcome. l.ocltion: Dur.n Loring fire 11>11. 
2148 G:illows ROGd. Tyso1U C0tncr. COST: No ch>rgc lot 
~~3~.J't Niglll l'roV>m. INFO: ED m.3290 MARI£ 

(01) PROSPECTIVllMEMBER ORIENTATION· 
S:OOPM 
Bring" friend before the dance 10 join PWP. Your friend 
w111 get in !rec lo the d~ncc and they will li:wc )'OU as 
suppon for lhclr new h<slnnlngs In soci•li1lng. dandng. 
mingling. c!C wilh C>lher(>C<lple. Location: Dunn t.onns 
Fire Holl, 2148 Gallows Rd. Tysons Corr.er. Co11: 
Membe11hip Is SJS.00. RSV!': Sl!ARON-137·Md2. ROii 
404-4850. 
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~ 0 0 Calendar 96/12:DESIGN 

~ field Name Type Di9its Align Output Patte Input Patter Range Choices link Cla ir Tab CQps Oup Deiault Equation Read Write Wid 
r" Date Date 0 Right mm/dd/yy 12/_/% Any OH Off Off Yes 0 0 
¥- Day Text 0 Leil Any Friday r· Off Off \1'or·d Yes 0 0 

@ 
Time T,;x l 0 Left Any Off Off All Yes 8 :00 Pl 0 0 
Sponsor Tex t 0 Le it Any On Off All Yes 0 0 

~ Even\ Tex \ 0 Left Any Off Off All Yes 0 0 

r. Desclive t Tex t 0 Lo? ft Af'I)• Off Off Senti Yes 
Location Text 0 Left Location : Any On Off Word Yes 

4 RSVP fl. I & Phone Tex t 0 Left RSVP : Any On Off All Yes 
RSVP"'2&Phone Tex t 0 Left Any On Off All Yes 
Info"' 1 &Phone Tex t 0 Left Info : Any On Off All Yes 
Info "'2&Phon~ Tex \ 0 Left Any On Off All Yes 
Cost Tex t 0 Le.ft Cost : $ Any Off Off Off Yes 
Subsidy Tex t 0 Left Subsidy : $ Any Off Off Off Yes 
Topic Tex t 0 Left Any Off Off Senti Yes 
Moderator· Tex t 0 Left Any On Off Word Yes 
Other Info Tex t 0 Left Any On Off SentE Yes 
Submltter&Phone Tex t 0 Le it Any On Off Word Yes 
Disk.Jooky Text 0 Left DJ: Any On O(( Word YH> 
Music Sty le Tex t 0 Left Mus10: Any Off Off Off Yes 
Attire Text 0 Left Attire : Any Ofi Off Senti Yes 
AgeGroup Text 0 Left Ages : Any Off Off \'lord Yes 
Directions Text 0 Left Directions: Any On Off Se11t1 Yes 
Authol"ized 8}' Text 0 left Any On Off Word Yes 
MapGrid Text 0 left Map; Any Off Off \>lord Yes 
CostChild Text 0 left Child . $ Any Off Off Off Yes 
Bring Text 0 Left Sring : Any Off Off Senti Yes 
Hosl &Phone Text 0 left Hostess : An11 On Off Word Yes 
Month Tex t 0 Left Any Off Off Senti Yes 
Type Text 0 left Any Off Off Sent! Yes 
Question Text 0 Left Any Off Off Off 

There was a time when I did a calendar for a national singles group, after my first wife passed 
awa}'· I used both Pa11om111n and l~cndy,Set,Go! for that project. 

The calendar comprised the second half of a small monLhly magazine and listed all of the 
social, education, and family events provided during L11e mon th; qu ite a lot of iaformation. 
One page of Lhis calendar showing only three days worth of activities is shown in Pigure J. 
This is a direct printout from the Ponommo da tabase used for the magazine. Note the complete 
foaing of events, headings, page footer, ere. - aJJ the details properly composited from the 
various database records including appropriate icons identifying the types of events and a 
second relational "Host&RS\'P" Ille. 

There were 30 fields in all in the main database file. See the Pmwrmnn Field Design Sheet 
Figure 2. A small section of the J>tmommn Data Sheet (like n spreadsheet) is shown in 
Figure 3. 

An individual record, used for inputting the data into Pn11om111n, is shown in Fih11u·c 4. Seven 
procedures (i.e., a pre-defined task) helped to organize the entries, check for duplicates, etc. 

And the whole thi11g, believe me, was easy and intuitive, and used only a very smaU portion of 
all the features in Pcmom111a. 

13ut, 1hat's not all There was also a si ngle page "mini-calendar" of the cnlire month. This was 
ex11orted from Panorama into Rend;1, Sel,Go! Figure 5 shows the page laid out in Rendy,Set,Go! 
To give you an idea of the flexibility of Renrl;~Set,Go!, Lhe text size was 6.45 points, in order to 
fit in the small boxes. 

Yes 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Figure 2: The Panorama 
Field Design Sheet. 

I have owned and 

used both lnDesign 

and FileMaker 

and f ound 

Ready,Set,Gol . .. 

and Panorama 

. .. more intuitive 

and easier to 

do practically 
[believe it would have been possible to do the mini-calendar in Pm10r<1111n also, but it was just 
soooo easy to port it t0 Rcndy,Set,Go!. My experience leads me to think that Rendy,Set.Go! is the everything With. 
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- Calendar 96/ 12 

Date Diy Tirne Sponsor Event 
e £) . -
. :.;r. IWJUfli1 Sund 4:00 PM 
~ 12/1/96 Sund 5:00 PM 
W 12/1/96 Sund 7:30 PM 

(P&E) 
(S&R) 
(Pl S) 

12/1196 
~ 12/2/96 Moni 5:00- 7:0( (F&Y) 
!-+ 12/2/96 Man 7:30-9:30 (P&E) 

4 12/ 2/ 96 Mani 8: 45-10: l ~ (S&R) 
12/2/96 

~~ 12/3/96 Tues1 6:30 PM 
?' :~ 12/3/96 Tues1 8:00 PM 
:--- 12/ 'J/ 96 Tues1 8:00 PM 
=~ 12/3/96 

12/ 4/96 Wed: 5:30 PM 
12/ 4/ 96 Wed: 8:00 PM 
12/ 4/96 Wed: 8:00 PM 
12/4196 

(F&Y) 
(1080) 
(P&E) 

(F&Y) 
(P/S) 
(P&E) 

12/ 5/ 96 11\ur 5:30 PM- (TNT) 
12/5/96 Thur 5:50 PM (F&Y) 
12/ 5/ 96 'Utw· 6:30 PM (F&Y) 
12/ 5/96 TI1w· 8:00 PM (P/S) 
12/ 5/96 11''1.W' 8:00 PM (P&E) 
12/ 5/ 96 Thur 8:45- 1 0: 1~ (S&R) 
12/S/96 

12/6/96 Frida 9:00 PM (PIS) 
12/6/96 

12/7 I 96 Satw 2:00 PM (F&Y) 
12/ 7 I 96 Satw 5:00 PM- (F&Y) 

-- ------·-- ----
NEW MEI\llBER DISCUSSION SERIES - SESSION 1 -
MIXED TENPIN BOWLING LEAGUE -
WINE & CHEESE -

LET'S EAT our AT MC'DONALD'S IN CENTREVIL 
BRIDGE REFRESHER WORKSHOP
FAMIL Y VOLLEYBALL & INSTRUCTION AT FRO 

EAT our & DECEMBER'S BIRTHDAYS AT FUDDR 
CHAPTER 1080 MID-WEEK DANCE AT BLACK FO 
MODERATED DISCUSSION-

LET'S EAT OUT AT SHONEY'S IN MANASSAS
WINE & CHEESE -
MODERATED DISCUSSION -

GREVY'S HAPPY HOUR- ARLINGTON -
LET'S EAT OUT AT CAPTAIN D'S - MANASSAS
LET'S EAT our AT TACO BELL- WESTFIHLDS (C: 
WINE & CHEESE -
MODERATED DISCUSSION 
FAMIL Y VOLLEYBALL & INSTRUCTION AT FRO 

DANCE PARTY- FAIRFAX -

KIDS CRAFfS; HOLIDAY TREE ORNAMENTS -
FAMILY NIGHr AT NORDSTROMS' -TYSON'S l 

Figure 3: A small section of the Panorama Data Sheet. 

easiest darn desktop publishi11g application going, with terrific 
layout features in itself. Lt is actually an easier layout package 
than word processors like Mariner Write and Nisus Express, 
although with not quite the volume of word manipulating 
reatures. 

Wlta1 d s1:: can Rmdy,Set.Go! do? I can't tell you here. 13asically, 
a whole lot more than I have ever asked of it. For years I have 
used it for everything I needed to print: workbooks, fetters, 
engineering reports, educational materials, brochures, newspaper 
advertisements, game boards, the calendar, a 64-pagc biography 
loaded with photos . .. and lots of other stuff I found it much 
easier and much more intuitive (quicker) than I11Desig11. 

But get this: that calendar was done over I 0 years ago. That, 
an~ \\"\(}~t Q( thi.: items listed in the previous paragraph, were 
<lone in Mac OS 9. The new Mac OS X versions that I use 

now, P1111ornma 5.5 and Rendy,Set,Go! 7.7, have maintained 
the same user friencllLncss, and arc, as you might expect, even 
more powerful. 

Wdl, this is not a review, only a sharing of knowledge and a 
suggestion that might prove of some value to you. I hope you 
fi nd it usefu I. 

The products mentioned caIJ be seen at: 

http://www.provue.com/ (for Panorama) 

https://www.filemaker.com/ (for FilcMaker) 

http://www.adobe.com/products/indesign/ (for in Design) 

http://www.diwan.com/ (for Ready.Set.Go! ) 
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Figure 4: 

An individual record, 
used for inputting the 
data into Panorama. 

Figure 5: A a single 
page "mini-calendar" 
of an entire month. 

Date I 12/1/96 I 
Sponsor (P&E) 

Calendar 96/ 12:Single Record 

DJ.y Sunday Ti.me l 4:00 PM 

Enn.11 NEW Z-..IEMBER DISCUSSION SERIES· SESSION 1 -

Desciiption Tiw i!J the iill:t of a three·part series fo1· new m embern who have never attended a 
new membersuie:; A gre11t way ID make lnsn.ne irie~hip:;. The next two :;e~:;ion:: 
ar e on December 8 & 15 You must attend the first session in order to participate in the 
tt.rie:. 

Host Host: Rob Reyno!~, 1091211ianlet Lane, Re:;ton. Map: 6-Gl 
localio11 

RSVP#2:JAN 437· 9533 
lnfoU 

RSVP#l ,RSVP: ROB 742·0449. 
Info# 1 & Ph.one . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cost Cost $2.00 plus beverage or snack to sliare. 

Sub:;idy: 

Topic 

Moderator Moderate~: Rob Reynold:; & Jan Haller . 

Other Info 

Submittex I R.1iny Bu"::ella 481-5022 Question 

147 vlilbl@/4550 total 

DECEMBER ®lLV!I<Clfil!Pll~IIDJlllffi 
SUNDAY MONDAY TIJESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

2 3 

FRTDAY SATURDAY 

1 
fA.,.:~..a....,,,oi...-._ ...... rLYt,1c·~r...i.o-"' 

~-··c.~ 
1.r.-1~11 ......... , 

P•Y1&10.t6°'""'.....,,.' 
S\r!JohpAlr..ilolrw~t 

telill~rtCIOW...W•'-
0.-

,.&Yl..i.-..t•tOwlAI~ ..• 1.-... ftl'r c:,..,..1i..,,, ,._. 
1A'fl..tl•l•l0...AI~ 

fl/t~~ll•M•rT-

l&"Rw....,.i r ... ,.,.b1.Q ....... 
1"1$ ""-•ci.ww 

8 
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Ul4'11•,.._ 
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~.~ 
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22 
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. ... 
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9 10 
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D..ri.r- c.Jt_ 
1'$ 'll'iDt • O..w 1•C'>•po«SOMlillf.W...l 
fHtd'i t*\0..IM t>.-

Nc'06Ml.f1 tac .. ~ r.s ~·i.ta ~ 
sur_..,,..~.~ ru ......... w~ "-,..,...,._.r_ 

16 11 
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1 1 
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Pi-tu..kr,,.... r~ 
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r4\'i..it'lf..uOoilN -· Y"&'lt..·Qttb~tJ.:.W. n'f~•l.u O... M"-'"" 

Qt "-1'fO( Ol~1):r"' ., 
ru1n1<.,...,._~~ .... 
SHl'~...Qir\.'¥ ... ~llAI .. 

""""" 

., •• c..r. , ........... ,, 
11llt00..$ktJ°'10M•f>'WHt I\'$ 'A'l111t &ca.wtt1 
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N ._ .. a-
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.. 
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,,,~ .... o.--
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Using font Book 
to Find Font Problems 

Fortunately, 

fonts cannot 

be bribed, 

eliminating 

one popular 

vector of 

corruption. 

© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters 

Every month at the Pi General Meeting it seems 
that someone hns a question about fonts. Many 
of these questions, when you look al what 
triggered them, are really about corrupt fonts. 
So what is a corrupt font and what do you do 
about it? 

Fortunately, fo nts can not be bribed, eliminating 
one popular vector of corruption. But fonts are, 
at a basic level, computer fiJ es, and computer 
files can be corrupted by something writing 
over them, or by being incompletely copied, or 
damaged in a crash, or, it seems, zapped by blast
ers wielded by invisible aJiens from deep space. 
And a corrupted font can interfere with what is 
displayed on your screen, what you print, or even 
with system stability. 

So how do you find corrupted fonts? There 
arc any number of shareware and commerciaJ 
programs for this task, but you can usually get 
by with what Apple provides: Fonr Book. Located 
inside your Applications folder, Font Book can 
preview fonts, print font samples, group fonts 
into collections - and find corrupt fonts. 

A~ a first step, laund1 Font Book, and select a single 
font. Then Select AJI, either from tl1e menu or the 
keyboard. (Sec Figure I.) 

With all the fonts selected , go to the File menu 
and select Validate Fonts (Figure 2). Your Mac 
will churn away for a bit, examining all the fonts, 
and djsplay a report. In Mac OS X 10.4, the 
report is color-coded and incl udes a check mark 

Figure 1: Font Book can not only display previews of fonts, but also check them for problems. 

Font Book 

Collection Font 
•~~~- -~~~+-~~~~~~~~~~-.-~ 

?\ All Fonts ,... Trebuchet MS 

'.Jl Engl ish ,... Tw Cen MT 

.1. User .,.. Type Emb .. . ts One ITT 
~ Computer .,,. Verdana 

:J Chinese 

:=t Classic 

'.2J Fixed Width 

Fun 

~Japanese 

CJ Korean 

O Modern 

·~ PDF .......... 
= Web 

'..::__! Windows Office Compa ... 

..,. Webdings 

.... Wide Latin 

.... Wingdings 

.... Wingdings 2 

.... Wingdings 3 

.... Zapf Dingbats 

Zap fl no 
.,,. Apple Braille 

.,,. Apple Chancery 

.... Apple LIGothic 

.,,. Apple Li Sung 

,... Apple Symbols 

.... AppleGothic 

.. .. __ ,_ .. - -·-

• 
• 

210 Fonts 

(Q. search 

Size: I Fit J ~ 

ABCDEF9Jflfl<_LM 

lVOPQJ?J7ZM4XY:Z 

~;;;a. 
l(ff .llh,l)tuyz 

1234557g_go 

Zagfino, 14 pt. 

0 
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Figure 2: After select
ing all your fonts, use 
the File menu to select 
Validate Fonts. Your 

Font Book Edit Preview 

New Collection 
New Library 
Add Fonts ... 

Window Help 

ok 

Q. Search 

Mac will then methodi- Collectlon 

cally check each one . 'fl All Fonts Close 

Figure 3: Mac OS X 

10.4 displays a color
coded key showing 
which fonts passed 
and which had prob
lems. 

'A English 

J.. User 

a Computer 

:.= Chinese 

Classic 

=.. Fixed Width 

r un 

:_Japanese 

Korean 

Modern 

PDf 

:_ web 
:.__ Wi ndows Office Compa .. 

000 

5J"e Re.~ Ort 

)e e•e · 1"11 ~Jn s 
Remove Fonts 
Export Fonts ... 
Reveal in Finder 

Print... 

Im Apple Chancer/ · 

Apple LIGothlc 
Apple L1Sun9 

Apple Symbols 

AppleGorhlc 

2 !O Fc1111s 

Font Validation 

Multiple fonts .;elecred 

0.. Filter Rules 

Problems may have been found with some fonts during val idation. 
Pleas e review the reported problems before continuing. 

CJ ._ L: Apple LiGothic Medium.dfont 

O .... C: AppleGorhic.dfont 

O .... '"'i Courier.dfont 

O .... 1 Geeza Pro Bold.ttf 

O .... .J Geeza Pro.ttf 

Q .... Geneva.dfont 

':] .... l: Hel.dfont 

O ,.... L Helvetie&Ldfont 

O '""' LucidaGrande.dfont 

'.:' Check all 

0 Passed. This font should be safe to use. 

Minor problems were found, proceed with c11ution. 

V Serious problems were found. Do not use this fonL 

Remove Checked 

.. 
p 

u -



(" Passed"), an exclamation point ("Minor prob
lems") or a red X ("Serious problems"); this is 
somewhat more refined in Mac OS X 10.5, which 
also tells you the number of fo nts that passed or 
had problems. (Sec Figures 3 and 4.) 

Once Fo111 Book has completed its examina-
tion, you can use a menu at the top to show, 
for example, all the fonts with Warnings. Not 
only is this a quick way of sorting through the 
results, but it also gives an indication of what the 
problem might be, if any. In our example (Figure 
5) several duplicate fonts were fou nd. These were 
installed by Microsoft Office 2008, which blithely 
insr:i llcd fonts previously installed by Microsoft 
Office 2004. Fortunate!)", this is merely untidy, 
and should present no real problems. 

If you do find serious problems, you may need 
some help. Simply removing a damaged fon t 
may cause other problems, especially as quire a 
few fo nts are required for f..!ac OS X to oper
ate correct!)'· In some cases, you may be able to 
rcimtall fresh copies of a given font, but in rare 
cases, a reinstall of the operating system may be 
necessary. 

If in doubt, ask about such problems on the Pi's 
Web forums, the TCS (http://tcs.wap.org/l . A second 
opinion (or a third, or eighth, or fifteenth) may 
help rou decide if }'OU have a minor annoyance 
or need lo plan on major surgery. 

If in doubt, ask about such 

problems on the Pi's Web 

forums, the TCS ••• A second 

opinion ••. may help you decide if 

you have a minor annoyance or 

need to plan on major surgery. 

Figure 5: In this examole, Font Book indicates 
that 36 fonts have "minor problems," and after 
examining the results, a pattern emerges: all 
these fonts are common to both Microsoft Of
fice 2004 and Office 2008. Naughty, naughty, 
Microsoft. 

Software Tutorial 

0 Font Validation 

Pro blems may have been found wit h some fonts d u ring validat ion. 
Please review the reported problems before continuing. 

O II> ~ NewPenlnimMT.ttf 

O II> (j Brush Script 

0 11> Cl Perpetua.ttf 

0 11> l::) TW Cen MT ltalic.ttf 

0 .... e Impact.tr( 

0 11> Q Tlmes.dfont 

O II> eJ Constantia Bold ttalic.ttf 

11> ~ LucldaGrande.dfont 

O II> Bri tannic Bold 

0 Select all fonts 

271 fonts passed. These fonts should be safe to use. 

! 36 minor problems were found. Proceed with ca11tion. 

0 No serious problems were found. 

Remove Checked ) 

Figure 4: Mac OS X 10.5 displays not only the color-coded key, but adds 
summary statistics indicating how many fonts passed and how many had 
problems. 

Warnings .. 
• 

Font Validation 

Problems may have been found with some font s d uring validat ion. 
Please review the reported problems before continuing. 

0 .,. B Impact.tr( 

y tmpact 
Duplicate fonts 

o TL Arial Black.uf 
.., Arial Black 

Dupllc;ite fonts 

O • CJ Georgia ltalic.nf 

.., Georgia Ital ic 

Dupllc;ite fonts 

0 Select all fonts 

271 fonts passed. Thtse fonts should be safe to use. 

36 minor problems were found. Procted with c.iutlon. 

0No serious problems were found . 

( Remove Checked ) 

) 
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Building a Check Register in REALbasic: Part 7 
By Brent Malcolm 

This article is another in the series about simpk programming 
in REALbasic (RB) to construct a check register. What began 
as a demonstration to build a simple check register has been 
transformed into a more full-featured application as a result 
of the addition of features as the series has developed. The ap
plication through Part 6 ca11 be downloaded here: 

http://www.wap.org/joumal/realbasic/ 

This article will demonstrate the addition of Automatic 
Deposit. 

Automatic Deposit 
Many people receive an automatic electronic deposit 

from their cmplorer. the Social Security Administration or 
some other source. I will show you how to add the capability 
to track an automatic deposit, so that it is always recorded in 
your check register. 

First I click on the Add Window icon and then, in the 
Property/Value table, I establish the fo llowing parameters for 
the new window: 

Name: autoDeposit 
Width: 700 
Height: 375 
Frame: 1-Movable Modal 
Title: Automatic Deposit 

To the new autoDeposit window I add a new control, the 
TabPancl, and assign the following pnrameters: 

Width: 660 
Height: 335 

In the /\ppe<trance section of the Pro pert r!Value table I 
click on the ellipsis of the Panels and define the TabPancl as 
having two tabs. I ti lie them: 

Establish Auto Deposit (Tab 0) 
Auto Deposit Status (Tab 1) 

I configure Tab 0 of the autoDeposit window as shown in 
Figure I with a list box, a couple of ed it fi elds and a group box 

Automatic Deposit 

{ Establish Auto Deposit Review Auto Deposit Status ~-.~..~~~~~ 

Depositor: 

Comptroller of Maryland 
Delta Dental 
Healeh insurance claim 
Money Market 
Pension 
Rebate 
Social Security 
United States Treasury 

Social Security 

Amount: i2 3.oo I 

The deposit occurs on: 

0 A fixed date of the month 

0 A specific week and day of the week 

, 2nd ~ Wednesday 

( Cancel \ 
.... 

( OK 

Figu re 1. Here is Tab O of the new window I have created so my checkbook register will automatically record my paltry 
social security check every month . 

-

t 
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Automatic Deposit 

Establish Auto Deposit Review Auto Deposit Status } 

Depositor 

Social Security 

Fixed 
Date 

N 

Next 
Deposit 

5/14/08 

Amount ---- 123.00 

Double-click to modify an automatic deposit 

( Delete ' ( 01< ) 

( Cancel ) 

Figure 2. Tab 1 of the autoDeposit window lets me review the status of that social security check deposit. 

with some popup menus. The on ly new control is the popup 
menu, which I'll cover in a moment. Tab I is configured as 
shown in Figure 2. 

I need a few new variables for my autoDeposit window. 
In the globalFinancial module I'll define 11A11t0Deposits as <Ul 

integer, autoDeplist(O) as a string army and n11t0Deposi1Flng 
as a boolean. In the autoDeposit window l'U define n11toDe
posi1Chn11geF/ng and fixedDnte as boolean. I'll define n11t0De
positfndex, listSelectio11 and roll'Sel as integers. 

Jn order to call the new auto Deposit wi ndow, I've added 
a menu item (Automatic Deposit. .. ) to the Special menu just 
below the Reconcile menu item added in the Part 4 article. Its 
menu handler reads simply: 

autoDeposit. ini t 

This new method, init, configures the window: 

loadDepositorsList 
loadReviewList 

setinitialValues 
self.show 

The loadDepositorslist method loads the list box 
in Tab 0 with the same list of depositors that is loaded in 
DepositWindow. In order to make this operate properly, 
the variable 11Depositors is moved from Deposit Window to 
global Financial. 

dim i as integer 

for i c 1 to ndepositors 

depositorsList . addrow depList(i) 

next 
depositorsList .headingindex = O 

depositorsList .sort 

The loadReviewList method loads the list of established 
automatic deposits (if any) into the list box (A1110DepReview) 
in Tab I. This list will come from automatic deposit infor
mation that wiU be read from the Preferences file (that I wiU 
cover later): 

dim i As integer 

AutoDepReview . DeleteAllRows 

Eor i = 1 to nAutoDeposits 

addAutoDepReviewRow(autoDepList(i) , i - 1) 
next 

The sel lnitialValues method initialiJ.es the radio buttons, 
edit fields and popup menus: 

deposi torsList.index = O 
rcvdFm.text = "N 

a utoAmt . text = "" 
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Automatic Deposit 

eposit Review Auto Deposit Status 

The deposit occurs on: 

0 A fixed date of the month 

( ;J 

C A specific week and day of the week 

8:-1 [..__ _____ --.:..-J: } 

1 lst 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

Edit Value 

roperty 1 va1ue 
ID 

Name: seqMenu 
Index: 
Super: PopupMen 
Scope: 0 - Public 

Position 
Left: 366 
Top: 236 

Width: 80 
Height: 20 

Lockleft: 
Lock Top: ~ 

LockRight: '"] 
LockBottom: 

T<iblndex: 3 
Appearance 

Enabled: YJ 
lnitialVaJue: 

Listlndex: 0 
Visible: --

,g: .. VJ 

t · Syscem 
e.: 12 
d: 
c: =:J 
e: ~ 

/ Ca nee I ' ( OK ) 

Figure 3. When I set up my automatic deposit I use this pop-up menu to fil l In the information the program needs to 

schedule the deposit. 
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dateButLon . value" true //fixed date radio button 

datemenu.listindex = O II fixed date 
daymenu.lintindex = 0 II day of week 
seqMenu.liutindex - O // week of month 

fixedOate = true // boolean 

tabPanell.value - 0 II tab 0 active 
I haven't yet defined what will appear on each of the pop

up menus, but RB makes it easy. Each popup menu Property/ 
Value table h.ts an lnitialValue item. Clicki ng on irs ellipsis 
revenls ;1 window where the menu labels are entered. Figure 3 
shows the Initial Value window for the seq Menu (week of the 
month). Similarly, the pnpup menu under 1he Fixed Date but-
1011 will lisl the days I through 31 <1nd the day-of-week popup 
menu will list i\llonda)' through Friday. 

Is Input D ata OK? 
When the user has entered the datn in ·fab 0 and clicked 

on the OK button, its action handler contains the following 
method: 

dim i As inLeger 

if rcvdFm . text - •• then 
msgaox •you must select the Depositor.• 

return 

end if 
if autol\mt.text c •• then 

msgBox "You must indicate the amount of the 
a'.ltomatic deposiL." 

retutn 

end if 

if date8uLton .value and dateMenu.listindex = 0 

then 

msgBox "You must select a date for the auto

matic de posit ." 

Software Tutorial 

outoDepReview.cell Ci , 0) " rcvdFm . t ext 

autcDepRevicw.cell(i, 3) = 
Format(SLrToVal(autoamt.Lext), •kfia ,#~~ . 00"} 

1) ~ '"Yft 

2) find.Autodate(O, 

.;) "0" 

date-

if !ixed.Date - true then 
auLoDepReview . cell(i. 

autoDepReview . ccll(i , 

menu.lisLindexl 

a'.lLoDepReview . cell ( i, 

auLoDepReview. cell Ci . 

index) 

5) str(datemenu . list-

else 
autoDcpReview . ccll(i , 

auLoDepReview . cell(i, 

llstJndcx 
daymenu . listi ndex + 

autoDcpReview . cell ( i , 

dex) 

auLoDcpRevicw . cell(i, 

dex + l) 

end if 

1) 

2) 

1) 

4) 

5) 

.. "N" 

findAutoda te ( seqMenu. 

s t r (seqMenu.l istin-

str(daymenu.l istin-

deposiLorsList . selectedCrowSel} = fa lse 
setlnitialValues // reset panel O 

LabPanell.value, 1 

autoOepositChangeFlag = false 

This is a wry long method but it's not too complex. The 
first series of if-statements mere\)' checks for errors. Then the 
data arc loaded into the lab I list box (n11roDepReview), the 
Tab 0 controls arc reset and Tab I is displayed (Figure 2). The 
onl)' new thing is the call 10 a method called findAutoDate. 
This method decodes the d111c or day of week selections into a 
real date. Below I describe how to set this up. 

return flndAutoDate 
end if This method receives the list indices from the popup 
if dayButton.value Lhen menus in Tab O. It converts them into a date that is returned 

if seqMenu. list index = o or dayMenu . list i ndex to the calling method. This will be the date that will trigger 
= o then the next auwm.11ic deposit. The findAutoDate method below 

msgBox '"You must select che day for the auto- is pl.1Ced in globalFinancial because it will be called by other 
matic deposic. • than the auto Deposit window: 

return 

end if // receives i as integer , j as int eger 

end if // determine deposit date from week number and 

day of week OR 

if autoDepooi=ChangeFlag then //modif ying exist- // from simple date 
ing auto dep 

i , autoDepos1tindex 

else //new auLomatic deposic 
nAutoOeposits • nAuLoDeposits + 1 

i = nAutoDepooito - 1 

autoDepReview.addRow 

end 

II i 

II i 

of rr.ont:h 

io week of month , J ls day o f week 
0 means a simple date inpu= and j 

dim s as string 

dim d , today as date 

today • new date 

date 
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d = new date 

d. day = 1 

if i = O then// simple date input 
d . day = d .day + j - 1 

if today.totalSeconds >= d.totalSeconds t hen 
d = addMonth ( d ) 

end i f 

else 

d .day = cl .day+ dayToDate(d, i, j) - 1 

if today . tot alSeconds >= d.totalSeconds then 
//should be next month 

d .da y = 1 

d = addMonth(d) 

d .day = d .day • dayToDate(d, i. j) - 1 

end if 

end if 

s = d.shortdate 

r eturn s 

To begin, two new dates arc defined (d and today) and by 
virtue of them being new, they are set to the current date-the 
date the method is run. The dated is then sel to the !st day of 
the current month. 

If i equals 0, I make d.day equal to j (the list index of the 
dateMcnu popup). Then I test to see whether today's date is 
greater than d.dny. If not, then d will be the next trigger elate. 
Otherwise, I add a month to d using the method addMonth. 

The other case occurs when a specific week and day-of
week is selected. 

There are two embedded methods in fi.ndAutoDate: 
a<ldMonth and dayToDate. 

add Month 
This method adds a month to the date that is sent: 

II r eceives d as date 

if a. month <> 12 then 

d .month = d.month "' 1 

else 

d . year = d . year ~ 1 

d .month = l 

end if 
ret:urn d 

This is a simple process unless the month is 12 (Decem
ber), in which case the month is reset to I and one is added to 
the year. 

dayToDate 
This method receives a date, an integer representing the 
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week number and an integer representing the day of the week. 
Sunday is I . The method returns the date of the month. 

II receives d as dat e, i as int:eger, j as integer 
II i c week, j = desired day-of -week 

II d has been set to firs<. day of month 

II returns day of d.month 

II that satisfies i & j input 

dim nWeeks, nDays, offset as integer 

nWeeks = 7 * Ci - 1 ) 

o ff set = j - d.Da yOf Week 

if offset > O Then /I j is later than 
d.DayOfWeek 

nDays 

Else 

nDays 

End 

nWeeks + off set + 1 

nweeks + (B - d .DayOfWeek + j) 

Return nDa ys II date of month 

This is simply an algorithm that converts a week and day
of-week into a date. It first looks at the relationship between 
the desfred day-of-week and the day-of-week of the first day 
of the supplied month. That determines offset. OJTset is then 
tested and whether it is positive or negative determines the 
way the final day of the month is calculated. 

Is Data Review OK? 
If all is well and the user clicks on the Tab 1 OK button, 

its action event handler executes: 

rebuildAutoDepList 

autoDepositFlag • true 

prefsHaveChanged " true 
self . close 

The rebuildAutoDepList method reloads the string 
array n11toDcpLisr(O) in globalFinancial. This array will be 
used later when I write the automatic deposit data out to the 
Preferences file. 

dim i As int:eger 
d i m amt As Double 

d im s As st:ring 

redim autoDepList(O) 

for i = l to nAutoDeposi ts 

s • aucoDepRevi ew. ce ll (i - l, OJ + chr (9) II 
Depositor 

amt: StrToVal(autoDepReview.cell (i - 1, 3)l 

s ; s + s cr(amt) + chr(9) II Amount 



s = s + autoDepRevi ew .cell(i - 1 , 1) + chr(9) 

II Fixed Date? 
s = s + aut oDepReview.cel l (i - l , 4) • chr (9) 

II Week 
s s + autoDepReview . cel l(i - l , 5) + chr (9) 

II Day 
s = s + aut:oDe pReview . cell ( i - 1 . 2) 

Nex t Date 
aut oDepList . append s 

Next 

II 

This method first zeros the autoDepList array and then 
reloads it with data from the list box in Tab 1. 

Then, the following is added to the writePrefs method 
described in Part 5 so that the automatic deposit data is saved: 

II autoDeposit sta tus 
o . writeLine "Number of Aut:oDeposits H + chr(9) + 

s t r(nautoDeposits) 

for i = l to nAutoDeposits 

o.writeline autoDepList(i) 

next 

Th is method first writes the number of automatic 
deposits contained in a1110DepList and then vvrites each line of 
the a11toDepList array into the preference file. 

The 1111toDeposi1Flag will indicate the presence of an 
automatic deposit when the application is first opened and 
it will be set by this new code that is added to the ex.istiDg 
rcadPrefs method described previously: 

II get a u toDeposit data 

s = instream. readLine 
nAutoDeposits = val(NthField( s , chr(9) , 2)) 

if nAutoDepos its > o then 

aucoDepositP!ag = trtle 

End 

for i ~ 1 to n.AutoDe~osits 

autoDepList . append inst r ea m. read!,ine 

next 

When is an Automatic D eposit Posted? 
The last thing to do is to test the automatic deposit 

information when Lhe application opens to sec if one of the 
automatic deposit trigger dares has passed and if so, make the 
appropriate entry in the check register. The following lines 
of code are placed in the readDataFile method after all of the 
data records have been read. 

I I c heck fo r a\1 t omatic deposi t 

if aucoDeposi tFlag then 
aut oDepChec k 

End 

Software Tutorial 

This code simply calls Lhe autoDepCheck method if the 
a11t0Deposit flag has been set true by the previous code in 
readPrefs. The autoDepCheck method: 

d i m t , s As string 
dim i, j , k As int eger 

d im d As new date 

f o r i = 1 to nAutoDepos its 

t " NthField(autoDeplist( i l. chr(9) , 6) II 
Trigger date 

if DateSeconds(t) <= d . total seconds then 

I/ update Check Regi s t e r window 

s • t + chr(9 l + chr(9 ) + chr (9) 
s • s + NthFi eld(autoDepList(i), chr (9) , 1) 

+ chr(9) + chr (9) 
s ~ s + NthField(autoDeplist( i l, chr (9), 2) 

II Amount 
addTra nsRow(s , ntransactions) 

ntransa ctions = ntransactions + 1 

msgBox "Automati c Deposi t made for " + 

NthField(autoDepl i s t (il , chr(9) , 1 ) 

tes t EntryDate(ntransactions) //see if it's 

an "old" date 

FindBankBa l ance 

ListHasChanged = True 

//update ne x t trigger date 
j " val ( NthField(autoDeplist(i) , chr(9) , 1)) 

k " val( NthField(autoDeplist(i) , chr(9) , 5)) 

autoDepList(i) = Replace(autoDepList ( i) , t , 

findAutoda te(j, kl) 

End 

Next 

This method looks at the trigger date of each automatic 
deposit lis ted in the a11toDcpUst() array. If it is less than 
today's date, a record is built and then added to the check reg
ister using the method, addTransRow which you saw in Part 
I . The method also calls testEntryDate that was added in Part 
5, to insure that the Check Register is kept in chronological 
order. Lastly, the next trigger date is computed and ndded to 
the autoDepList() to be written out to the Preferences fi le. 

This concludes this article on REALbasic. The linal article 
will add the coding necessary to start using the CheckRegister 
with your own checking account. 

The compiled application to-date along with the data files 
and the source code can be downloaded here: 

http://www.wap.org/joumal/realbasic 
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Apple's Image 

Capture and 

Preview, two 

applications 

that are 

bundled with 

Leopard 

... have 

recently been 

enhanced and 

reinvigorated, 

and now 

support 

scanning - and 

they do so with 

minimum user 

effort, and no 

additional cost 

for software. 

Figu re 1. This is the 
overview screen in 
both Image Capture 
and Preview. You can 
tailor all of the control 

settings on the right
hand side to your 
particular scan. 

Scanning using 
Image Capture and Preview 
By Bill Kingsley 

We have been looking for a quick and easy way 
to do informal scanning of non-critical subjects, 
such as articles in magazines and newspapers. 
Plwtos/1op Ele111e111s ,, can be used for this, as can 
Aperture 2. However, neither of these is particu
lar!)' quick or easy. Apple's Image Capture and 
Preview, two applications that arc bundled with 
Leopard (and with earlier versions of Mac OS X), 
have recently been enhanced and reinvigorated, 
and now support scanning - and they do so 
with minimum user effort, and no additionaJ 
cost for softvvare. 

You do of course need a scanner and D.YAIN com
pliant driver software, usualJy as OEM provided. 

The scanner may be cabled via USB 2 or Fire Wire; 
the applications support both protocols. Ow· test
ing was done using a Canon CanoScan 9950F flat 
bed scanner and fire\1\fire interface. 

Getting Started 
In fmnge Cnpwrc, all you need to do to get start
ed is to apply power ro the scanner and launch 
the application; it will automatically perf orrn an 
"Overview" se<u1. In Prel'iew, you must in addi
tion select "Import Image" from the File Menu to 
initiate the overview. 

Once the application is law1ched, the docwnent 
you nre scanning appears on the screen, together 

CanoScan 99SOF 

lo 

~ .. -.---. ._-r ·- .. ,.a:.u.. ...... -..... ..... _. .... .......... ~--· ..._ .................. .... 
i!:"---~~ .. -.... ., ..... ---
't!"'. .... .... ...,::::-,...~" 
\., ~ ·-~ .... 
~=~~ ......... " ... 

[ 

-·-·" ._, ..... .................. ,,;,. ,, ...... ,_.,...,,~ ........ _._ .... ,..... ..... -
--~-···- .... ---....... ... -c ,, ._... ..... 
,........,.,_"'~ ......... 
~·-.. --...... , .,.,.. ____ ,,,_ ... , ........ ,_ 
-~..._,..__......__ ........ -............. .,, .... ·- -. .. -...._.. ..... ;:,"' ... -=.:: ~=----=-
~· -"'-..~-. _..,. - ~ ............. 
-.....~ . --....... _ ................. "-.. ...... "' .... .... 
~ . --::i-
-r·~·-""'··· ..... -·lt •H••••• "-

~ 
la<>m Ir\ Zootn Out 

LEISUltE 
Food & Drink 

. ,, .. 

'Is Scan Mode: 1 _ F_l_a1_be_d ______ 1 :~j 

Oocumen1: '.. C Color Pharo I : I 
Bit Depth. I - -8bl_ts _______ ~~) 

Resolution: 300 

Source Size: 0 

Scaling: 100 

New Size: 0 

'.::] dpi 

0 

0 

pix.els 

pix.els 
s1zt 08 

Scan To Folder •• Cl Pictures ' ! J :::::::::============= 
Name· PreviewTesrScan 

Format f __ P_N....;G;..._ ______ t_!_,] 

Automntic Task·'._ N_o_n_e _______ :_,j 

Image Correction: .... ~ _No_n_e _______ i_~ .... l 

( Overview ) - Sc.in-
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with a lisr of control seuings. Figure I shows you 
an overview screen, which appears to be identical 
in both applications. 

Before performing a final scan, you may adjust 
any or all of the control settings on the right 
side of the screen, to best suit your purpose in 
scanning the document. At a minimum, you 
must designate some val ue for Source Size. The 
Scan button will not become operable until this 
is done. As soon as both Source Size dimensions 
arc specified, a crop box appears superimposed 
on the scanned overview, as shown in Figure 2. 
You can move this box around over the image, to 
select the subject matter you want to scan. You 
can also adjust the size and shape of the image to 
be sca nned using the handles tl1<1t appear on all 
sides and corners of the crop box. 

The Final Scan 
Once you h::ive adjusted your control settings and 
selected the material you \Vant to scan using the 
crop box, all you have to do is to press the Scan 
button. The application scans the image and 
auto-s::ives it to the selected destination folder. 
If an Automatic Task is chosen, that application 
will open and display the image. 

Figure 3 shows a final scan that l111nge Capture 
has handed off to Preview. The new Adjust Color 

Software Tutorial 

tool is open, with available adjustments. Although 
this scan was made as gray scale, adjustments are 
helpful none-the-less to remove colorcast and 
increase contrast for JegibiJjty of text. 

What Scanner? 
As alrendy noted, I used a Canon CanoScan 
9950F flat bed scanner for the images in this 
article. Allen Thompson reports that he is using 
an HP Photosmart CS 180 network-attached 
printer-scanner that is fitted with an Ethernet 
port, and so is network addressable. J\n ordinary 
browser can be used LO "surf" to this device and 
"download" a scan. This requires no special soft
ware, and 11 0 ex.-pense beyond the cost of the HP 
hardware. The HP CS 180 cost $200 in 2006; as of 
this writins, Tiger Direct is selling it for S 100. 

PC World had the following to say about the I-IP 
Photosmart CS 180: 

Scnns completed quickly, with our 4-by-
5-i11ch test phow 11t JOO dpi taking just 
7. I seco11ds (o nly I he C1111011 MP960 was 
faster, at 6.2 seco11ds). 0 11 the other hn11d, 
pl11i11-paper copyi11g nvemged 11 slower
t/11m-11on11nl 2.1 ppm. The well-priced 
Photos111nrt C5180 has 11111ch to oDer 
for pri11ti11g photos rmrl for shnri11g on n 
small 11etwork. It delivers high-qunlity 
glossy photos, b11t its plni11-pnper pltoto 
prims 11re 110 1 grcnt. 

Left: 
Figure 2. Once you 
have specified values 
in the control set
ting for Source Size, 
this crop box appears 
superimposed on the 
scanned overview. 
You can use the crop 
box to select material 
to be scanned and to 
change the size and 
shape of the scanned 
image. 

Right: 
Figure 3. Here is a 
final scan with the 

new Adjust Color tool 
open. 
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Best of the TCS 

The Best of the TCS - Late Spring 2008 
By Bob Jarecke and Dick Rucker 

Answers Abound on the TCS! 
The Washington Apple Pi (WAP) has a discussion forum 
called the TCS, which is short for l eleCommtu1ications Sys
tem. This system is accessible, after log-on, to any Pi member 
with an active membership account and a password. Account 
numbers and passwords arc mailed to new and renewing 
members along with the confirmation of their membership. 
There is a detailed "how-to-use" guide available for download 
on the Pi's Web site home page. Just look for the title "TCS 
User Guide" under the Washington Apple Pi Events heading. 
It is a PDF download of 2.1 megabytes. 

What makes the TCS different from other discussion 
forums? The answer is: answers! 

Most questions posed on the TCS result in quick and concise 
replies that give members who are stymied, confused or hope
lessly lost plenty of options to help them fix their computer 
problems. The answers and advice come from fellow members 
who generally have years of experience and the credentials to 
back up their recommendations. And another reassuring fact: 
these are fellow members that you have met at the general 
meetings or elsewhere. You can put a little more trust in some
one you know than in an unknown screen name. 

Now, a bit of a departure from the usuaJ format for this serial 
}01m111/ article. Instead of presenting the originating question 
and the litany of answers and replies, we are providing our Lop 
choice in its entiret)' and the remaining selections with only 
the opening question. The reader can then decide whether it 
is worth looking up the replies on t11e TCS. We hope this wiJI 
encourage more readers to take a look at the TCS. We know 
that if you do, you will soon discover what a treasure trove of 
information it is. 

f Of!lflf ll:M6'1MC/ 
) 6'1Jl~flllll0Ml 
07ttp://tcs. wap.org 
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dotMac problems 
(TCS/Co111pU1i11g Co11fere11ce/illternet Software) 

Late today. I fou nd dot Mac mail rejecting my password. I 
cannot login to dot Mac. 

1 am using l.8 dual G-5, OS X 10.4.1 1, Safari 3. 1.1 

The last email received at my dot Mac address arrived at 5:53 
p.m. from iTunes. 

Mail sent from another account to the dot Mac address does 
not arrive at the dot Mac address and it has not bounced back 
to the sending address. 

I tried sending mail from my dot Mac mail -1 keep getting 
requests for my password, which is then rejected. 

Could my password have changed without me or my keychafo 
knowing about it? Is the problem with dot Mac or me? 

Subsequent Replies 
Apple an nounced that presently ... 
Members cm11101 access .Mac Mail. 100% of members may be 
unable to access .Mac Mail 11si11g n desktop email npplicntio11 . 
. Mac Mail on the web is not affected. Members cnn access .Mac 
welmrnil for tlicir .Mac Mail needs in the interim. Service will /1e 
restored ASAP. We apologize for 1111y inconvenience. 

Magically, my test messages sent earUer arrived shortly after 
9 p.m. EDT and dot Mac support sent an automated email 
acknowledgiJ1g the receipt of my query. 

Service will be restored ASAP. 

Thanks for letting us know! 

I ran into the problem last night and just gave up, knowing 
I hadn't changed anythjng and so assumed that Apple had. 
I'm glad I didn't try to "fix" the problem by mucking about 
blindly. 

Late today. I fo1111d dot Mac mail rejecting my password. f a111-
11ot login to dot Mac. 

I noticed Mail being unable to access my .Mac mail around 
noon yesterday. I checked again around 7 pm and the 
situation hadn't changed. This morning everything seems to 
be back to normal. 



It 's unfortunate that Mail suggests there is a password prob
lem when the problem is simply that it can not contact the 
mail server. 

Always double check your access with a browser before tinker
ing with settings in Mail. 

r\nd - let's all really try to remember this when we give 
advice - use the Connection Doctor feature built into ~lail 
starting with Tiger or so. 

Absolutely. Connection Doctor is a wonderfol tool. 

Thinking back on yesterday's .Mac outage, I don't remember 
Mail once asking me to reenter my password. Perhaps they've 
ch;mged Mail's behavior in this regard under Leopard. 

I sorra feel like a Leopard newbie, having upgraded to Leopard 
here at work. I, like many others, use the computer much 
more at work than at home - so it's a new feeling to live with 
Leopard from 9 to 5 each day. 

11s1• the Co1111cctio11 Doctor feature b11ilt into Mail stnrti11g with 
1\~er 

I'd used the connection analyzer built into the Network 
control p:rnel in Preferences, but I was unaware that there was 
a Connection Doctor in Mail until now. Thanks for pointing 
out its existence! 

One more example of something that has been available to me 
for many months, but I just never snw it or tried it out. 

Emeka!!! 

I didn't kno\\' abou t tlii:., but there it is, under the "Window" 
menu item ! using I 0.4.11 I. Wish I had known about this 
bl'fore. 

I too got several erroneous password rejected dialog boxes. 
Apple really !>hould fix this operabilit y bug. At least, I have 
learned a new trick. 

Other TCS discussions 
for this edition of the journal! 

Keystroke Substitutions 
(TCS!Co111p111i11g Ccmferenn:/ /\Jar OS System Software) 

b there available in Leopard a method to automatically substi
tute one pre-defined set of key stroked characters for another? 
This was a nice feature of the Rainmaker spelling checker. I 
could key in something like "xCmd" and the checker would 
sub~titute rhe single Unicode ::?318 character (a &*8984 here 
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in 1 ITML, I beljeve). 

External Hard Drive(S) 
(TCS/Co 111p11ti11g Co 11Jcre11ce/ Moc OS System Soft1Vore) 

I have three external drives for my iMac, and the problern is 
only one of them can be connected to the it-. lac at a time. I 
would like to dedicate that one to Time Machine, but then I 
can't use the others without disconnecting it because the ports 
for USB arc limjted to three. Any suggestions for using the two 
other drives on a regular basis? Neither a 4 port nor a 7 port 
hub will work- I have one each of these. 

Theater finder 
(TCS!Co111p11ti11g Co11fere11cel Mac OS System Sofhvare) 

Folks, I have enjoyed the special app in OS X that lets me look 
up shops, movies and times, theaters, etc. 

Where do I find it in Leopard? 

Alias In Finder Grayed Out 
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11fere11ce/ Mac OS System Softwnre) 

While logged into my normal user account, which doesn't 
have ad min privileges, I was unable 10 make an Alias for any 
of my apps: the Alias command was grayed out. 

I switched to one of my admin accounts, and lhe right to 
make Aliases was restored! 

I recall making Aliases in my non-admin account before, so 
what might have changed? Suggested fix, anyone? 

BTW, I on ly want this particular Alias in my normal working 
account. 

Office 2008 for M ac 
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11ferc11cel Office Prod11ctivit)') 

I am about to install Ofjici! 2008 for ~lac and got to wonder
ing about something. If I write something in \\ford in the 
2008 version, will I be able to open that I Vorri fi le on my older 
computer, \\lhich only has Office 2004 for Mac? 

OpenOffice 3 beta available 
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11ferc11cc! Office Prod11ctil•ity) 

It is now possible to run Opc110fjic1.· as a native Macintosh ap
plication. You can download the bctn of version 3 from: 

http://porting.openoffice.org/mac/ 

Initial impressions: not a ~lac program. It didn't know to 
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use my default web browser (asked me to change this in 
prefs bul I couldn't find it). The menus seem to be the 
standard OpenOffice menus rather than adapted to 
MacOSX. 

After minimal use strikes me as much faster than NeoOjJice on 
a PPC Mac. Also looks better. If it is stable it looks like a good 
replacement for NeoOJjice (which is Ope110fjice 2 wrapped 
within a Mac shell). To let you know my biases, the more I 
use NeoOffice the more I loathe it. I hope OpenOffice to be an 
improvement. 

But still too geeky. For example, instead of offering a tab de
limited save option for spreadsheels, you have to do a csv Save 
and then define I tab! as the column delimiter. 

Exporting from Quicken 
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11fere11cc/ Office Productivity) 

Attempting to leave the warm embrace of Intuit, I have tried 
to export a few months of data from Q11icke11 2005. When I 
did the port ever)1thing looked normal in Quicken, and again 
in Mo11eydn11ce - although Lhe fi le transfer di<l seem remark
ably rapid. But nothing (absolutely nothing) happened in 
fvlo 11eyrln11ce. No lransactions appeared. :-\ 

I exported seven fi les for 4 months history in seven accounts, 
and one also fo r alJ the accounts. Looking at the exported files 
in Finder, it would seem that all seven individual account files 
contain "zero KB': and the combined file is 8 KB. 

Is it perhaps because my Q11icke11 2005 is past "sunset" that the 
export has been turned off? Or have I somehow missed some 
clue as to how to do this? 

Adapter for Mac Book Pro 
(TCS!Co111p11ti11g Co11fere11ce/ Office Prod11cti11ity) 

I bought a new Mac Book Pro, and will be taking it on the 
road to make a presentatfon later this week in Atlanta. The 
MBP came with an adapter, which I assume will connect to an 
LCD projector. 

I'm jusl confused because there is mention of an optional 
adapter for the DVI port for s-video and composite video 
connection. What, specifically, would this be used fo r? 
Connecting to TV monitors? 

In which case, I assume everything \viii work with the adapter 
that came with my MBP. And yes, I plan to test it - was just 
wondering if anyone had experience in 1his regard. 
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CyberDuck and iDisk 
(TCS/Comp11ti11g Confcre11ce/ /11ternet Software) 

CyberD11ck version 3, just released, works nicely with ru1 iDisk. 
Much more responsive and fas1er than the Finder. 

Enter: http://idisk.mac.com/membername to access your iDisk. 

You can get Cy/JerDuck here: http://cyberduck.ch/ 

Browser printing problem 
(TCS/Co11Jp11ti11g Confere11ce/ l11temet Software) 

I want to print rhis ;irticle: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wikVMoore%27s_Law 

then 3-bole punch ir for keepin g in a 3-ring binder. I've tried 
three browsers, and none do a satisfactory job: 

left margin fo nt size graphics available 

Left margin Font size Graphic 
adequate? adequate? available for 

printing 

Safari NO YES YES 
v 3 .1.1. 

Firefox YES NO NO 

v 2.0.14 

Camino v 1.6 YES NO YES 

Snfnri not only has no left m;ugin, the first character on each 
line fails to print. 

Two questions: 

1. Can the printing fo rmat in any of these browsers be ad
justed to fix the above? 

2. Why docs Firefox not display/print the graphics on these 
pages? Either noth ing appears, or a text description of 1he 
missing graphic, is displa)'ed and printed . 

Final Thoughts: 
ff these "best of" excerpts help you learn something new or 
helpful, that is good and there is a lot more where they came 
from. The Pi Web site is a great resource for current and archi
val information, and the TCS takes it a step further by offering 
near-real-time assistance from friend ly fellow Pi members. 
Give the TCS a try; you may like it. 
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Mac Masters - A Short Review 
By Bob Jarecke 

If one were lo dole out stars to rate the Pi's recently completed 
Mac Masters Seminar, the number I would assign would be 
4 out of 5! The Spectrum Thea ter was great, the speaker top 
notch, the accommodations and services just dandy; even our 
event plairncr and assistant did a superb job. So, why not five 
stars? There was one thing missing: You! 

Attendance for the evenr was disappointing and we are delib
erating as to why. While the initial reposts from those allend
ing have been \·ery favorable, and this might help promote 
the next such event, it does little to assuage the fact that we 
just didn't fiU a majority of the 350 seats available. We felt we 
promoted the evellt in a timely and thorough manner via paid 
advertising, online promotion, written communications and 
even event flyers distributed to some local computer retailers. 
But alas, we brought in very fow people from outside the Pi. 

We plan to survey those in attendance, and those who 
expressed interest in this type of event, to learn individuals' 
rationale fo r attending and not attending. Oh, and if you are 
in neither aforementioned category but have a comment you 
want to pass along about the event, just shoot off an email to 
office@wap.org. We hope we can learn from all this and the 
next time we will see a SRO (Standing Room Only) crowd. 

But enough of the gloom part. What happened? 

Bob Le Vitus, a.lea. "Dr. Mac," gave the crowd an excellent 
presentation on Mac OS X Leopard and Livi ng the iLi fe, 
which covered some great tips and uses of Apple's iLife 08 ap· 
plicalions. Bob en Lightened and entertained! His presentation 
style, as well as his dress (shorts and sandals on the second 
day), was totally informal, and he enthusiasticaUy entertained 
questions throughout both presentations. During each break 
and al lunch, he was bombarded with more inquiries and he 
responded with authority and aplomb. Bob is a good present
er who is totally approachable and a pleasure to work with. 
Thanks, Dr. Mac! 

And to those who joined us on a warm Friday and stormy 
Saturday, was it worth it? I propose we let them speak for 
themselves, and we wiU pass along those com ments along with 
other pertinent details in an expanded article about the event 
in the next }011r11al. The smvey responses should speak vol
umes and you should he;u- what folks had 10 say, so stay tuned 
for the final report com ing in the next Jo11rnal. 

To all of }'OU who attended, we say: Tha11k You! We appreciate 
your avid support of our Washington Apple Pi. 

Bob LeVitus, fortified behind a wall of his books, addresses May's Mac Masters seminar. Photo by Richard Sanderson. 
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April General Meeting: 
Expert Preview of Photoshop Elements 6 
By Richard Allen 

The April General Meeting kicked off at 9:30 AM, right 
on time, with a call to order by Pi President 
Bob Jarecke. His shrill whistle quieted the large 

gathering and with little fanfare, t11e Question and Answer 
session began. 

Questions & Answe rs 
Pat Fauquet did rhe honors of hosting the Q&A and the 

questions came fast and fl1rious. Some of the questions from 
the floor: 

Q: ls it a good idea to put a pad under a laptop to keep it 
from becoming uncomfortable on your legs? 

A: Avoid putting t11ings under the laptop, which will in
crease rhe heat in the laptop that can lead to hard drive failure. 
It would be helpful to elevate the laptop and increase air circu
lation underneath to dissipate t11e heat. 

Comment: The April Pi Fillings CD foc uses on frecware 
and shareware, a return to the past focus. I rems of interest in
clude Desktop clean up. One application of interest, Scribbles, 
was demonstrated via a movie dip. 

Comment: It was recommended that portable external 
hard drives be used to record and transport presentations. 
GeneniUy speaking, the more interfaces on Lhe external hard 
drive the better, e.g. Fire Wire 800 and 400 as well as USB 2.0 
and SATA. Pat noted that Other World Computing's "on the 
go" section is a good place to start looking. 

Q: I am having trouble recording sound from the f'nter
net. 

A: Look at the sound control settings in System Prefer
ences/Sound. 01her aids Lo audio recording from Lhe fnternet 
include: Sound Source 2.0, Radio Ship, Audio Hijack 2.0, Vision 
Trim, n11d Airfoil. 

Q: I am having trouble viewing and copying HTML 
documents on the Internet. 

A: Notebook by Circus Ponies does an excellent job of 
dealing with HTML fi.Ies. 

Comment: update all Web browsers ASAP. Al.I Web 
browsers have been updated in the lasr month (Mny) to patch 
a security vulnerabili ty common to all of them. 

Q: How do I get more color choices for my Stickies? 
A: 'v\Thile t11c font color can be easily selected under the 

Font menu, no one at the meeting knew of a wny to change 
the color of the Sticl-..-y Note itself. It wns pointed out Lhat Mac 
OS X I 0.5 Leopard has a new feature in the Mail application 
that integrates Notes with email. 

Q: My family has two identical HP 6900 printers attached 
to two different Macs but with the same set1ings. One printer 
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prints far more slowly than the other. How can I get the slower 
printer to print as fast as the faster one? 

A: Different versions of Mac OS X may have different 
printing rates or the HP printer drivers on one Mac may differ 
from the ot11er. Possibly some corruption has crept into the 
printer preferences and the printer needs to be deleted and 
then reinstalled using the System Preferences > Print & Fax 
menu. Another possibifjty might be to reset the print queue 
and eliminate stal.Ied print jobs. 

Q: How can I locate my pointer (cursor) more easily? 
A: Use Mo11sepose, which will allow tracking rhe pointer 

and modifying its color. Also, the cursor can be incrensed 
in size by going to System Preferences> Universal Access> 
Mouse and adjust the Cursor Size. 

Q: A question arose about sometimes having :m applica
tion freeze or at least appear to freeze (t11e spinning beach 
ball). 

A: Force Quit only when absolutely necessary. Frcquenrly 
the application is simply taking some time to accomplish its 
task. (A good way to sec if t.I1ings are frozen is to use iStatPro, 
which is a free widget. A further benefit of iStntPro is that it 
reports the operating temperature of devices like the hard 
drives and can be very valuable to laptop owners.) Use rhe 
Activity Monitor utility (Applications > Utilities> Activ-
ity Monitor) to determine if a specific application is frozen. 
Check to see if (a) the application is listed as Not Respond
ing and (b) see if the numbers are changing. If the numbers 
are changing, then the application is still active. If absolutely 
necessary, select Force Quit. 

A: I have old files from Claris Works and I want to use 
them in Pages but Pages will not read the files. It appears that 
l can read them into Apple Works and possibly then into Pages. 
Can I automate the process? 

A: ll might be possible to automate the process using 
AppleScript. 

Co111me11t: File formats change often and it is best to store 
important documents in file formats which are likely to be 
around several years from now. For example, Microsof1 Vista 
will not read files from Windows 95 Word, Excel and so form. 
Some formats like PDF, RTF, and SimpleTcxt arc likely to be 
:iround many years from now. Work with copies of )'Our docu
ments and see if they come into the new format unaltered 
before making a final conversion. As a last resort, TextEdit 
might be useful. 

Q: I have noticed that my MacBook Pro is noisy. Is this 
a widespread observation and is it possibly noise due to fans 
required to cool the processors? 



In a scene that looks like it is out of some special effects 
blockbuster movie, Lesa Snider King serves as her own back
drop for a demonstration of Photoshop Elements 6. O at the 
April General Meeting . Photo by Richard Sanderson. 

A: Other l\lacBook Pro owners had not noticed that 
thcr were especially loud. In general, it was noted that heat is 
.ilwars a problem for electronics and that some fons could be 
louder than normal. 

Pi Business 
President Bob Jarecke took the floor :md announced that 

thi~ would be the first meeting in which we would have SIG 
meetings following the main meeting and pizza Pi for lunch. 
l\lore than half the members stayed on for the SIG meetings: 
Beginners SIG, iLifc SIG, and a SIG di:.cussion were conduct
ed. Bob reiterated that thl' Pi sponsored Mac Master Seminar 
with presenter"Dr. l\lac" (Bob LeVitus) would be held Friday 
.111d Saturday, l\ I.tr 30 and 31, at the Spectrum in Rosslyn, 
VA. Bob reminded all thac the May General l\ Iceting would 
be held in Rosslyn imrnediatelr following the Saturday l\lac 
Master program on Saturday l\lay 31. 

General Meeting Report 

Bob reminded us tha1 elections for rhe Board of Dirccwrs 
would be held in May and encouraged everyone to vote. After 
that announcement, we were introduced to the three candi
dates: Joseph B. Ca~tillo, Jr., Larry Kerschberg and Richard 
Orlin. Bob noted that, after being snowed out in January, Mac 
expert \ Valt f\ 1o:.sberg of the \Vall Street Jormwl will be the 
foatured speaker at the Pi's June 28 General Meeting. Bob also 
noted that the Pi needs someone who is good at promoting 
things to step up and help the Pi and its program and even ts 
become better known in organi:tations and especially to those 
~witching platforms. 

Coffee Break I 0 I and the Main Event 
A short refreshment break was held at 11 :00 during which 

many members talked together in small groups a11d enjoyed 
each other's fellowship. Good feelings and smiles abounded 
and "a great time wa~ had by all." The good times increased 
when we reconvened for our featured speaker Lesa Snrdcr
King, who is a world-class expert on Adobe Plzoroshop. 

Pat Fauquct, VP for Programs, introduced Lesa Snyder
King when the meding reconvened. Le~a is a true expert on 
all things relating to Adobe Pl101osl10p and she focused her 
presentation on the newly released Pl101osl10p £/e111e11ts 6.0. 
She also acquainted us with iStockphoto.com and Lynda.com 
as adjuncts to our life with images. 

Lesa focused on both getting the best quaJjty images firs! 
and then using Plwroshop Ele111e111s 6 to enhance the images. 
She gave us many tips and tricks to help us in our quest for 
beautiful images, such as the foUowing: 

Learn the settings for your camera and how they help 
)'OU. For example. the Portrait setting has a shal-
Jo,,• depth of fic..'ld while the Landscape setting has a 
greater depth of field. The Macro setting has a very 
shallow depth of field and is for \'Cr)' close work. The 
action selling has very fast shutter speeds to stop the 
action nncl prevent blurry images. 
Use the Ruic of Thirds for better picture composition. 
Imagine a tic-tac-toe grid of nine squares superim
posed over your viewing arcn . Locate the main subject 
of )'OUr im~1ge at one of rhe intersection points for the 
image. Which point you choose will be determined by 
what other .1spec1s of the scene you wish to empha
size. When laking portrai1s, use 1he subject's eye dos· 
est to the camera to locate at one of 1he imcrsectjon 
points. 
Experiment with vertical as well as horizontal orient.1· 
tions. Try different positions of the horizon line, using 
the rnle of thirds. Whenever possible, you should lean 
against a stationary object to steady the camera. Take 
three !>hots in burst mode to improve your chances of 
gelling the image you really want. For some unknown 
reason, an odd number of objects is more interesting. 
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Crop with your feet, i.e., move your position to get the 
best picture before you release the shuner. 
Shoot from different perspectives or locations. ff you 
are photographing children or rmimals, get down on 
their level before taking the picture. Shoot up from 
the base of buildings, sculptures, monuments and hot 
air balloons. 
Look behind you. The best picture may be somewhere 
else in the environment. 
Add depth ro your images with objects in the fore
ground or background. 
Use image-editing software to achjeve special effects 
such as antique appearances, sepia images, black and 
white images, and for saturation effects. 
Whole photo editors do not modify your original im
age. Pixel editing sofh.vare actually modifies the image 
fil e with which you are working. Always work with a 
copy of your image file when using software that edits 
pixels in your image. 

Photoshop Express is now in public Beta testing phase. 
It is on line and free and offers up to IOMB of free space for 
images. You can browse, upload, share and create a phorobook 
online. 

Q: If I upload an image into Photos/top Express, can I get 
it back and use it in a publication such as a newsletter? 

A: I do not know for certain. 
Comment: High speed Internet is very desirable when 

transferring images either way. 
Q: Who owns the image? 
A: You do. However, if you make it public, Adobe can use 

ir as is or make changes and use it. Be aware of that possibility 
before putting your photos into the system. 

Lesa's presentation moved into the basics of nondestruc
tive photo editing. She provided a couple of great tips, such as 
use a card reader to transfer your images to your Mac. Using a 
cable from the cmnera to the Mac is slow and images can get 
corrupted in the process. 

Also, let the camera delete the images from your card. 
Do not let the software delete images from your card as the 
soft ware can delete originaJ images before they are transferred 
to your Mac. from time to time reformat your cards in your 
camera. Use 2GB or smaller cards to avoid losing large num
bers of images in case of a malfunction or accident. 

Finally, be careful naming your photos and use key words 
10 aid the use of Spotlight to find and group images. Such 
identifying information can be added while importing groups 
of images. 

Q: When shooting with the camera in the vertical orien
tation, how does the memory card account for the orienta
tion? 
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A: The metadata stored wiLh the image indicates the ori
en tation of the camera when the image was made and allows 
the image to be displayed properly when viewed. 

Q: What about shooting a picture at, say, 26 degrees? 
A: One ca n take pictures at any angle for visual interest. lt 

is a personal preference. 
Q: What principles govern the zoom features? 
A: Optical zoom and camera placement are better than 

digital zoom features. The digital zoom feature is a simulation 
and loses information while introducing noise and graininess 
into the image. 

Lesa then shifted her attention to Pltotoshop Elements 6. 
This latest version contains a Guided Edjt Mode. Thjs version 
has a new interface, too. TI1e Edit menu has Full, Quick, and 
Guided Edit modes. The Guided Edit mode includes a Before 
and After Preview feature. Many modes can be used on a 
single picture. 

The Photomerge group shot can merge ten images into 
one really good image. The effect is somewhat akin to creating 
a panoramic view using photo stitching. One uses the Pencil 
tool to select from the initial image and copy to the final 
image. Another featu re is the Photo Merge Faces. Lesa noted 
that the faces need to be of similar size a11d that there is no 
automatic alignment of features. One must use the alignment 
tool to match up eyes, lips, noses, ears and so forth . Again, the 
Pencil tool is used to copy regions from the source image to 

t11e destination image. The images can be further enhanced 
with features such as elliptical marquee frames and edge 
feathering. 

A 131ack and White converter is included as well as Partial 
Color Effects with hue, saturation. opacity and other layers. If 
using RAW format, you must add the RAW plugin. There are 
many other tools like the Cookie Cutter tool. As her presenta· 
tion ended, Lesa \vas loudly applauded and thanked for her 
presentation. 

Pi Lunch and SIGs 
After Lesa's presentation, a variety of pizzas and sofl 

drinks were served. The Pi covered the cost-however, it 
didn't stop members from kicking in a couple of bucks each to 
defray the costs; a nice gesture by everyone. 

After lunch, the group split up into the three SIG groups. 
This was the first occasion for conducting SI Gs after the main 
portion of the General Meeting and as such they had 1101 yet 
been organized enough to have someone take notes to write 
up whal happened. Jn the foture. we hope some volw1teers 
will take note of the good information that comes out of these 
smaller group meetings. 

Overall, the April meeting \Vas full of buzz and excite
ment. The event was well attended and it provided much in 
the way of information, refreshment and camaraderie. Hope 
you can join us soon to partake in one of the better benefits of 
being a Pi member! 
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May General Meeting: Mac Masters Extended 
By Bob Jarecke 

As you may have read elsewhere in the Jormwl, the Pi hosted a 
Mac Masters Seminar at the end of Ma)', and as an adjunct to 
the final session of the event, we took advantage of an oppor
tunity and conducted our tvlay General Meeting. The decision 
to do this was principal!)' mine, as I felt it would take addi
tional effort and energy to produce our regular monthly meet
ing just one \Veek prior, if we had followed our usual monthly 
schedule. Also, that traditional fourth weekend ended with 
Memorial Day, and we felt we couldn't compete with other 
holiday events and travel plan!>. So the options were either to 
cancel the meeting or tack it onto our upcoming Mac Masters 
event. The latter choice won out. 

Frankl)', with the severe thunderstorms, a change of venue 
Jnd a differenr time, I was not expecting a large number of 
folks to make the meeting. I was pleasantly surprised as 35 
members and nonmembers showed up to listen and learn 

from l3ob Le Vitus, a.k.a. "Dr. Mac." While not the usual 70 or 
bencr number we typicall)' get at a General Meeting, it was a 
respectable number, and many of them came armed with lots 
of questions. 13ob took the inquiries nonstop for nearly an 
hour before he had to quickly exit due to an impending ap
pointment at the nearby Apple Store in Clarendon. Even while 
picking up his things and exiting the theater, he continued to 
explain solutions to the last question posed. 

13ob again proved a knowledgeable and likable speaker, and 
we thank him for his time and willingness to participate in 
our abbreviated month I)' meeting. Finally, with no follow-up 
planned, everyone was sent on his or her wa)' advised to be 
careful as another thunderstorm was bearing down on the 
Arlington area. Overall, I believe most folks came away a liule 
more knowledgeable and read)' to try some new things that 
Dr. Mac aptly demonstrated. 

During a break in the proceedings, the audience swarmed the lectern to ask Bob LeVitus questions during the May Mac 
Masters seminar. Photo by Richard Sanderson. 
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The Little Guys Won! 
©2008 Tom Carlson 

for the past decade and a little more, Washington Apple Pi 
(WAI') has counted on its members and its Web site to auract 
new recruits. l\ !embers talk ro neighbors and acquaintances 
on busses or al dentist offices about Apple Pi and how it helps 
them be bc.: tter Macintosh users - members helping mem
bers. Despite these activities, the count of members leaving 
Wt\P continues to exceed new members coming lo the Pi. 

Ar thc April General meeting, the audience.: was asked how to 
rewrsc the decli ning membership trcnd line. The audience 
responded, "Advertise!" 

As a group, our Board has been rclucltlnt in past years ro 
:idvertise. It knows that an advertising campaign done poorly 
or failing to reach an appreciative audience is money wasted. 
With recent Board actions to separate it from daily admin
istrative tasks, the new Management Committee reviewed 
options to answer the membership challenge lo advertise 
while approaching tJ1is new venue wit h caution. Like dipping 
our toe in the ocean to test the temperature of the water, the 
Mnnagc111ent Committee moved cau tiously fo rward - look
ing for an opportunity with little or no money upfront as well 
as limiting potential losses if we selected wrong advertising 
medi;1. 

\Ve chose Google sponsored links as where we wanted to put 
our ads. Sponsored links appear on Google search results 
pages along the right hand edge of the page. There is no up
front monl!y. We will be billed ten cents when someone clicks 
0 11 ou r sponsored link. Our sponsored link ad will appear 
based on what the Google user is searching for. We stn nd a 
good chance of attracting new recruit:. who, with nurturing, 
may join u:. as members. 

The next steps seemed simple: ( I) write a succinct, four 
line ad; (2) circulate proposed ad among the l\ lanagement
~lanagemcnt Commi11ee to scrutini?e and improve it; 
(3) create a Google account, identif)ri11g who we are, our ad 
budget, our creditworthiness, and gcographr of ~earchers we 
want to see our ad; (4) post our ad on Google Ad Words Web 
page for inclusion in Google's keyword advertising database 

At the April General meeting, the 

audience was asked how to reverse the 

declining membership trend line. 

The audience responded, "Advertise!" 
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(from which Google search engine selects sponsored links); 
and (5) proceed to share our sales message with the Internet 
world. 

It wasn't quite that simple. We overlooked a critical step. 
Google ad content editors have a sar-so. The can veto an ad, 
blocking it from appearing as a sponsored link. 

Our original ad submission wns: 

Wash DC Mac User Group 

Washington Apple Pi 

"Members Helping Members" 

www.wap.org 

Vetoed! We used ;\pple, which they reported is a trademarked 
word reserved for J\pple, lnc.'s exclusive use. 

No matter how we reworked our ad, rearranging words while 
trying to retain original content, the result was the same. The 
ad was vetoed. 

We wrote an email to the Google Ad Editors appealing to 
them to use a little common sense. We pointed out that we 
should be able to use "Apple" in our ad, as our middle name b 
Apple as in Washington Apple Pi. Vetoed again. 

We were gelling a bit despcrntc. We had been working on 
writing a successful four-line ad for days. We purposely mis
spelled Apple with two capital A's, to distinguish us from the 
trademarked word. Vetoed again. The veto message was dif
ferent this time. Jn addition to the usual complaint about the 
trademarked word, we were told the ad was rejected as it did 
not use good grammar. This custom message also suggested 
we contact the rrademark holder for relief. 

That suggestion was bot h intriguing and deemed non-work
able. Hadn't Apple, Inc., recently settled a twent)' or more year 
lawsuit with Lhe Beatles' Apple.: Corps regarding whether Apple 
could legally use "Apple" in its corporate name? \-Ve are the 
little guy and don't have the resources to do legal battles with 
any company, let alone one as big and powerful as Apple. 

On the other hand, what was there to lose? \Ve sent an email 
to the most senior manager we could find on Apple's Web site 

Continued on page 41 



Club Information 

Time and Talent: Need Some 
By Bob Jarecke 

The age-old issue of how to keep an all-volunteer organizat ion running with only volunteers 
never seems to be resolved. Volunteers come and go, but the positions they filled or the tasks 
they performed do not. So it goes. 

Here in our Pi, we have had many folks offer to help, and to be truthful, with so much of my and 
other Directors' energy focused on keeping the fires stoked and the wheel steady, we have been 
somewhat remiss in our follow-up on these generous offers to pitch in. So is there a better way 
to harness the talent that is within our ranks? Maybe. 

First , if you are inclined to give a litt le back to the Pi, I highly encourage you to review 
the Opportunities page near the back of this edition of the j ournal. A good while back we 
deliberated long over the title of that page, and we ended up with Opportunities because we 
wanted to cast a positive approach on volunteering. We feel it could be a win-win situation and 
Opportunities said that. 

Take, for example, the new ad for a Design and Production Editor on the page in question. It 
isn't necessarily a case of someone taking over the arduous and painstakingly tedious job that 
Nora has so expertly filled but rather a chance for someone to learn from an expert how to 
design, layout and produce a periodical. It is a great opportunity. 

Next, review your own job skills and expertise and consider how they might be suitable to 
helping operate the Pi. Do you have management skills? We need you. Writing expertise? We can 
use you. Database and programming talents? You are a keeper! 
Get the picture? 

Just do it! Overcome the inertia and dive right in. A good exam ple of someone who jumped in 
and quickly made a difference is Kitty Richardson. She saw us having to deal with the coffee 
break drinks and refreshments at the General Meeting and she sa id, " I can do that." She now is 
handling the meeting's coffee break quite well , and it is one less headache for the meeting plan
ners to have to worry about. The point being: jump in, the water's fine! 

You can pass along your intent to volunteer by sending an email to 
office@wap.org, even if it is just to get your name on the list. You can also 
call t he office at 301-984-0300 and leave a message. Aga in, just to let us 
know you are interested would be a good starting point. I promise to contact 
you and start up a discussion on what you can do to help our Pi cont inue to 
thrive. And in the lingo of text message senders the world over: TIA (thanks in 
advance). 

/ 



Board of Directors 

Congratulations to: 

Tliese three members were elected 
in May to the Washington Apple Pi 
Board of Dlredors. 

The 2008-2009 Board in full: 

This board is to be offldally Installed 
June 21, 2008. 



The Little Guys Won! by Tom Carlson 
Continued from page 38 

involved in media relations. We identified Washington Apple 
Pi as a user group, that we arc an Apple recognized Maci n
tosh User Group, and we wanted to use Google Ad Words 
lo advertise for new members, advertise our upcoming 30th 
anniversary, and advertise educational opportunities like the 
recently concluded Mac Masters sem inar. \\le explained we 
were irked with Google Ad editors for the zealous protection 
of the trademarked word Apple. We wished for the company's 
pem1ission to use Apple in our ads, as Apple is our middle 
name. We sent the message off. 

"You have mail!" Apple responded 27 hours later. The message 
was Crom Apple's Intellectual CapitaJ Legal Cou nsel. Lt gr:rnted 
us use of their trademarked words: Apple, Mac and Macin
tosh. We had not known to ask permission for the latter two. 
It also cc'd their counterpart department at Google, setting the 
stage for getting our ad accepted. 

It took another 24 hours to see our ad on a Google results 
search page. We Jinked Apple's permission to our Google 
Account Number. Google updated our profile with Apple's 
permission to use three trademarked words. We resubmitted 
our original ad. \Ve finallr got an email from Google Ad 
Editors accepti ng an ad submitted by Apple Pi. 

We, Washington Apple Pi, the little guys, won! 

About Google Sponsored Links 

Our ads are to attract new people to our meet
ings and to attract new members. We ask our 
current members to bypass clicking on our ad. 
Each time the ad is clicked, it costs the Pi a 
dime. 

Still curious about what happens when a person 
clicks on our ad? They see the Washington Apple 
Pi home page: 

http://www.wap.org 

You don' t see our ad every time you do a 
Google search for a Macintosh user group in 
the DC metro area? Ads are more effective if 
they do not appear all the time. In addition, 
Google sponsored ad selection criteria are quite 
sophisticated. As advertisers we were given the 
option to pay more for basic advertising service 
to have our ad chosen more often - for the 
time being, we are sticking with basic Google Ad 
Words services that nicely fit our budget. 

Board of Directors 

WAP Officers and 
Board of Directors 

President Bob Jarecke 
president@wap.org 

Treasurer Gabriel Roth 
treasurer@wap.org 

VP Membership Mike Schneible 
vpmembership@wap.org 

VP Programs Pat Fauquet 
vpprograms@wap.org 

VP Publicity Thomas Carlson 
vppubllcity@wap.org 

VP Volunteer Services Jonathan Bernstein 
vpvolunteers@wap.org 

Secretary Gordon Nord 
secretary@wap.org 

Directors Len Adler 
Adlerl@verizon.net 
Richard Allen 
richard.allen@wap,org 
Jay Castillo 
joseph.castillo@wap.org 
Larry Kerschberg 

Editorial Staff 

I. kerschberg@wap.org 
Brent Malcolm 
brent.malcolm@wap.org 
Richard Orlin 
richard.orlin@wap.org 
Charles Reintzel 
c.reintzel@wap.org 

Editor Lawrence I. Charters 
macedltor@wap.org 

Design and Production Nora. Kore 
nora.korc@wap.org 

Photo Editor Richard Sanderson 
richard@sandersoncomputer.com 

Principal Copy Editor Patsy Chick 
patsychick@verizon.net 

Copy Editor Wiiiiam (Bill) Bailey 
wbailey@cox.net 

Volunteers 
Telecommunications Paul Schlosser 

Committee Chair pauls@wap.org 
Webmaster Lawrence I. Charters 

webmaster@wap.org 
Tuesday Night Clinic Jim Ritz 

jlm.ritz@wap.org 
Calendar Editor Nancy Seferian 

pi-calendar@wap.org 
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SIG Report 
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Cenlury Club 
$100 or more Donations 

With greater regularity, some Washington 
Apple Pi members are choosing to make 
monetary donations to the Pi. 

One recent contributor felt the Pi was a 
"great organization" and because they could 
not volunteer time, they wanted to help 
the Pi succeed by making a donation. The 
donation option is available on the mail-in 
form or when renewing via the online Pi 
Store. 

The gifts are greatly appreciated and will 
be put to good use. The Board of Directors 
would like to hereby recognize the following 
members who contributed S 100 or more to 
the Pi within the last year. Thank you, again! 

July 2007 
Cynthia Cole 
Lyn McCoy 

August 2007 
Gabriel Roth 

September 2007 
Carol Weikert 

October 2007 
Bertha Alexander 
Tom Herlihy 

November 2007 
Charlotte Wunderlich 

December 2007 
Meg Gabriel 
Grant Peacock 

June2008 
M..~rl~JunkE:r 
Patti .and Bill Schneider .I 

I 

·(Ill Ccntur}' Club rnembe:r.;'. !)l'•vacy \'nll l~ r-=~ct~ .1nd n.imes will I 
· · not be ;1dd<!cl to ihc l1>t w11'1ou1·<·Xj)!1c11 ;ipproval. , ; 

- ~- -- ---·· --- I 

May 2008 Retired SIG 
"Mastering your Mac" 
By Len Adler 

The meeting opened with a rotmd robin of learning what user 
tips each of us had to offer, and what questions we wou..ld like 
answered about the use of the Mac. Of those who spoke, here 
are their comments: 

Claude LeBon told how he was dazzled when one of his 
children (or grandkids?) used Skype to videoconference with 
friends in China. IL was either free or very low cosr. He asked 
to learn how to ser up networkjng between Macs at home. 

Richard Allen explained that Sighrspccd.com, iChat, and AOL 
AIM offer free accounts to use in the same way as Skype, with 
good quality conferencing. 

Bill Bauer wns not familiar with how a Mac stores passwords 
in the applkation Keychah1. We took a look at that program, 
located on Mac OS X 10.5 and earlier systems, to sec inside 
Keycl1ai11. 

Art Boudreau had a problem with his HP 4200 pri nter. Using 
it with Adobe Bridge, a part of Photoshop, he likes to use a for
mal called RAW when transferring photos from digital media 
to the Mac. He is stumped by how to answer the prompt· that 
asks for the source. He cannot figure that out, and has not 
been able to get telephone support from HP. 

Everr Mac has the means to enlarge parts of the scret•n. Visual 
problems can be overcome by open ing System Preferences in 
the Mac, going to Universal Access, then selecting "Zoom" and 
the settings for on and off. Then any part of a window can be 
enlarged or later retu rned to norma l size by keystrokes. The 
conLrol wheel on the mouse will operate Lhis way as well. Try 
this at home; it is fun and may prove useful! 

Si nce we did not get a thorough look at home networking set
up, at our June meeting the focus will be on how to network. 



SIG Report 

April Graphic Arts SIG Meeting 
By Vernice Christian 

The guest speaker for the April GASIG meeting at Mac Busi
ness Solutions was Harry St. Ours. Professor of Communka
tion Arts Technologies at Montgomery College. A professor of 
art fo r rhree decades, he has been an outstanding and inlerest
ing teacher in many subjects in fine art and applied design at 
some very cool colleges in the United States and abroad. Cur
rently Harry teaches classes on digital tools for graphic design, 
including iLifc for communication, for which he designed use
ful podcasts for his students. His bookshelf of recommended 
reading is uJ1Surpassed. 

At this meeting St. Ours presented many aspects of social 
networking and micro-blogging Web sites including: Twitter, 
Facebook and Second Life. Next he discussed useful aspects of 
Apple's iLife '08, emphasizing that the real power of iLifc is in 
the integration of the applications, especially iPhoto, iMovie, 
and iDVD. He elaborated on the fun and educational aspects 
of podcasti11g and brought up many advantages of a .mac 
account including Web Gallery as a great way to share high
quality photos and movies with fri ends and fami ly. 

Right: Graphic Arts SIG presentation by Harry St. Ours. 
Note the very nice podcasting microphone on the table. 
Photo by Richard Sanderson, taken with a Nlkon D-200 

digital camera. 
Below: A full house was on hand as Harry St. Ours addresses the April Graphic Arts SIG. Photo by Richard Sanderson, taken 
with a Nikon D-200 digital camera. 
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SIG Report 

M ay 2008 Graphic Arts SIG M eet ing 
By Vernice Christian 

Useful Mac Applications was the ropic presenttxi at the May GASIG 
meeting by Roger Marks, lnstnictional Coordinator of Communica
tion Arts Tedmologies, Montgomery C.Ollcge, in Rockville, Maryland 
Mac Business Solutions Inc. hosted the meeting. 

Marks discussed various utilities first, showing eight free or 
low cost applications that are useful for users of a Macintosh 
computer. Next he covered two Folder Enhancements for Mac 
OS X 10.5 Leopard and browser plug-ins. J\ free application 
for better printing and navigation was followed by a search 
enhancement for Safari. Five system enhancements with their 
pros and cons were discussed. 

·10 complete the applications demonstration, Roger showed 
miscellaneous applications for keeping passwords safe, ideas 
to help with cell phones and one which arms your laptop 

to take a picture of someone who takes your computer. The 
picture of them is emailed back to you. Lastly he talked about 
flip Video, an inexpensive video camera that will record video 
and transfer it directly via USB to your Mac. 

During his career, Roger Marks has worked at the Apple 
Genius Desk. A third generation Washingtonian, he has a 
background in classic animation art, but works in a variety 
of medfa, including wood, metal, clay, film, and digita l 
photography. 

The second speaker, Chris Carlton of Mac Business Solutions, 
presented timely information on Time Machine and Time 
Capsule. He discussed how Time Capsule works, bow lo 
search using Spotlight, and the im portance of backi ng up on a 
regular schedule. 

• ! 



Club Information 

Washington Apple Pi 
Membership 
Application Form 

Name Member No. _________________ _ 

Address 

Ciry State - --------
Zip ________ _ 

Phone _______________ __ H orne ---------------- Cell/ Work 

Email -------------------~·@ _____________________ _ 

Me111bcrsl1ip Fee and Additional Optio ns (Check O ff Your Choices) 

0 Classic Mcmb;.;rship account which includes the items listed in rhe section bdow .................................................... $49 annual rare 

0 Explorer Service - 56K Dial-Up service and aJdiciona l scoragc space ................................................. .. (Additional) $96 annual rare 

0 Additional email account(s) (naming nomenclature is set by the Pi with special names available on rcqucst) ..... $20 each 

0 "Pi Fillings" CD (for renewing members only) ...... ................. .. ............................................................................ .. ............ $10 each 

0 First Class postage for long distance members co ensure a faste r delivery of rl1e)ourn11/ .......................................... $12 annual rate 

0 D onation...................................................................................................................................................................................... S ____ _ 

Payment O ptions: 

0 Check/ Money Order Enclosed 

0 Credit Card (Visa/i\fastercard/ Discm·cr/ AMEX) 

Card No. _________________ _ _ 

Expir es DD/DD 
Securi ty Code DODO 

!f1he Crerli1 Ciml 011 ·11rr or ,rr/tln·ss is d!{/err:111th11111he ,1pplic1m1 s, 
ple.1se jlll 0111 1h,·jollowi11g: 

Name 

Address 

City / State I Zip. ___ ____ / ________ _ 

Grand Tora! S 

Membership Bendics and Payment Options 

This membership application/renewal bi.:comes valid when pro
cessed by the Pi and will remain in eftecr for one year, w1ril r11c last 
day of rhe month in which it expi res. All new members will receive 
a classic membership account which includes a subscription to the 
bi-monthly Pi j()urnnl, one email account, 2) MB of web storage 
space, TCS' access (a propierary. members-orlly discussion forum) 
and complimentary copies of rhe laresr } om7lftL and Pi Fill ings 
CD. l11e new member will also receive by mail a membership card 
wi th rheir member number. user ID and password for use with rh e 
TCS' and their email account. 

(Please note tf ; 1011 li11e outside the US, 11ddi1ion11/ postage 111iLL be 
charged fa" tfu·Jomwd - email tts 111 ojfite@1V11p.org.) 

•TefeCommunimtitm SJ.ii em is fl proprietmy 1J,1111c )or our i111erne1, 
e11111il, website t1nd membe1-s-1mly mcss11x.e-botll-d renter withjomms. 

12022 Parklawn Drive • Rockville, MD 20852 • (301) 984 0300 
------- - - - -------
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Club Information 

Opportunities 

The Pi operates primarily through the lime, !Client and grace of a host of volunteers. They de-
vote hours of personal time to ensure members receive Lhe services promised upon joining. 
Additional volunteer help is always needed and in particular, we are in need certain expertise to help 
in selected areas. Maybe you have work related skills that could benefit the Pi. look over the listings 
below and if you sec a place you can fit , let us know and we will can discuss how you can get involved. 

Bookkeeper's Assistant 
Description: Maintain the Pi's financial records using MYOB J\ccount 
Edge and Microsoft Excel. 

Hours: Flexible; two to three hours every two weeks during days or 
evenings. 

Location: Pi Office and your home. 

Experience: No particular previous training is required. The Pi's book· 
keeping is not complex and as long as you aren' t overwhelmed working 
with numbers, you can do this. 

Additional Info: Training Phase 
About two to three hours every two weeks at the Pi clubhouse to ob
serve and later accomplish the bookkeeper duties. In three months you 
will see every Pi bookkeeping transaction with the exception of those 
required at the end of each calendar year and each fiscal year (May 3'1). 

A user's guide is available that documents: 

a) The bookkeeping practices and policie~ that apply to the Pi, and 

b) How to use Account Edge to follow them. 

The long-term plan is for the candidate to learn the bookkeeper duties 
so that they could fill in from time to time and be available if the pres· 
ent bookkeeper became indisposed. 

Point of Contod: Brenl Malcolm, bookkeeper@wap.org 

Marketing or Advertising Expertise 

Recruiting and 
Retention Expertise 
Pi membership, like many Macintosh User 
Groups worldwide, has been declining at a 
steady rate for several years. A continued 
decline could result in a loss of some 
benefits currently being offered due to a 
lack of funding that comes principally from 
membership dues. 

Need: Increase Pi membership by reducing 
current loss rate and adding new members 
preferably from a younger demographic. 

The Pi is in need of a member who could 
help us with a program to assist in retaining 
current members as well as recruiting new 
members. Experience in membership drives, 

consumer outreach programs, political 
campaigns or charity drives might prove to be 
very adaptive. Skills in survey development, 
conduct and interpretation mighr also prove 
valuable in defining the current membership. 

If you think you might have a skill set that 
could help in keeping the Pi membership 
numbers healthy, send an email to 
president@wap.org. 

The Pi operates principally through the collection or dues from members. With a declining membership. the necessary funds 
to continue providing all the benefifs of membership are dwindling and some services might be in jeopardy of being reduced. 
At one time, paid advertisements placed in the Pi Journal were a great source of revenue. and could be again. A better effort 
needs to be made to sell ads 10 those whose business could improve if only Pi members were made more aware of what they 
have to offer. 

Need: The Pi is in need of a member who could help us with a program to assis1 in raising revenues. Skills in marketing, ad· 
vertising, product promotion or conducting a fund drive might serve tbe member well as they devise methods of bringing in 
additional funding to help the Pi continue to provide important .services and benefits to the membership. 

1r you think you might have a skill set that could help in keeping the Pi membership numbers healthy, send an email to 
preside11t@wap.org. 



Education and Training Expertise 
Pi membership and potential new members are in need of 
tutoria l assistance. The Pi's Tutorial Program has not been 
active lor several years due to lack of qualified instructors. 
Two local Certified Apple Dealers have requested assistance 
lrom the Pi with training new Mac computer users. The Pi 
needs to revamp its Tutorial Program. 

Need: A Pi member with an education background, to 
include teaching experience, needs to work with the Pi 
leadership to develop one-on-one and classroom training 
programs which members would value. They will need to 
lind and grow new training talent within the Pi as well as 
oversee ongoing training activities. 

II you have this experience and would like to help in the 
education aspects of the Pi membership, send an email to 
president@wop.org. 

Pi Reporter 

Club Information 

Journal Design and Production Editor 

A creative individual is needed who is familiar with 
publication layout and design and is proficient with Adobe 
Creative Suite software to fill the position of Design and 
Production . Editor of the Washington Apple Pi journal. 

The position would start as an understudy to the current 
editor in charge of layout and production of the prized 
bi-monthly publication. Plenty of latitude will be given and 
creativity encouraged as the individual will learn much 
about the characteristics and operation of Adobe 
lnDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator CS3. 

For additional_ information, email Nora Kore at 
noro.korc@wap.org 

Description: Investigates and reports on Pi activities and other Mac related items. 
Hours: Flexible, work at your own pace. Time involved will increase during workup of bi-monthly journal for printing. 

Location: Home and wherever the story is! 
Experience: Previous writing experience helpful but not required. If you like to write, this is good enough. 

Additional Info: This is not a single position. If there are several Pi Reporters coordinating their activities, then coverage of Pi 
events and other stories of interest will not require too much work. Innovative writing is encouraged such as interviewing P1 
notables. The Journal staff is looking for all kinds or Mac or club-related content. 

Point of Contact {''POC''l: Bob Jarecke, president@wap.org or Lawrence Charters, moceditor@wap.org. 

In Memory 
Donn Mader 

From time to time we learn about the passing of one of our members. In each instance, with the fami ly's permission, 
we like to inform the membership in case they may not have heard elsewhere. 

With pcrson:ll sadness, I would like to recognil'e the lo55 of Donn for he was a real kind and good soul; always pleas
ant and helpful; a friend. Donn pitched-in in many way~ and he could always be: counted on to thoroughly complete 
the task assigned. When approached about being on the Pi Board of Directors, he expressed intere!>t, but stated he had a 
conflict with making the Board meeting because of his Barber Shop singing quartet practice. I le said if we ever change the 
meeting time, he would seriously reconsider. I thanked him and said he would have more fun singing than he would on 
the Board. He warm]}' laughed, but I knew he was serious, too. Thanks, Donn for your thoughtful help and friendsbip. 

We thank the family for allowing us to publish the member's name. They have confirmed what we already knew, 
Donn enjoyed being a member of the Pi and sharing his time with us. He will be missed. 



Classifieds 

- ----------
• • • • • • • 

1 macUpgrades 
Hours: 
Mon 10 to 6 
Wed JO to 6 
rn 10 to 5 

Tue 10 to 8 
Thu 10 lo 8 
Sat 10 to 4 

Phone: 
Pax: 
Web: 
E-mail 

(301) 907-0300 
(301) 907-9335 
www.macupgrades.com 
in fo@macupgrades.com 

693 1 Arlinglon Road. Sulle A 
Bethesda. MD 208 14 

I 
I 
I 

I 

, 
Apple 
Specialist 

Free parking next to lhc s tore. we·re only 4 
blocks from the Bethesda Meb·o station. Or. 
rtdc the free Bethesda 8 Trolley to Bethesda 
Avenue and Arlington Road. Lhen walk one 
block south to macUpgrades. More lhan a decade or I 

Macintos.h Sales, Senrice. ) 
and Support Excellence! j 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

E-mail to office@wap.org for rates and 
regulations 

Pi members may place ads up to 25 words in 
length free of charge. 

Services 

• Mac Hardware, software, networks & training. 
Apple factory trained & A+ Certified. 
Marchetti Associates LLC. 
301/404-2210 or phil@marchettiassociates.com. 

• Macin tosh House Ca lls-Upgrades, Repairs, 
Tutoring. Contact John Barnes at 301/652-0667 or 
jdbscience@mac.com. Discount for Pi members. 

• Law Offices of Richard S. Sternberg. 
http://www.MetroWashingtonLaw.com, 
202/530-0100. 

• Music for a fair, reception, business event. For a 
combo playing "oldies," an organ grinder, or brass 
calliope, go to http://wwv;.bendermelodies.com. 

-----~---- - J 

Contacting Washington Apple Pi 

Washington Apple Pi, Ltd., 
12022 Parklawn Drive, 
Rockville, MD 20852. 
Busi ness Office: 301/ 984-0300 [Answering 
machine] 

Web address: http://www.wap.org 

E-mail address: offlce@wap.org 

Office hours: You should not expect to find 
anyone at the office except as otherwise noted. 
Please leave m essages on the answering 
machine at 301/984-0300. 

Clinic Night: Tuesday 7-9 P.M . 

Please leave messages on the answering 
machine at 301 / 984-0300. This is an au
tomated system that allows our volunteers to 
quickly respond to your needs without having 
to actually sit in the office. We will try to put a 
message on the answering machine if we have 
to cancel an activity. 



Heller Information Services 

High speed, high reliability internet services 
(founded 1987) 

High speed T1 services for businesses, associations, and 
government 

• Full, unshared internet bandwidth 
• Far more reliable than DSL 
• 2417 monitoring and repair service 
• Full bandwidth reports updated every 5 minutes 
• Combine multiple T1 s to increase bandwidth and reliability 

HIS T1s provide unrestricted use of bandwidth - 1.5 megabits in each direction 
(to and from the internet), and connect directly to our backbone facility collocated 
with AT&T in Washington, DC for high reliability and low latency to all parts of the 
internet. Circuits are monitored continuously, 24/7, to respond immediately at the 
first sign of trouble. T1 circuits rarely go down, and when they do, mean time to 
repair is 4 hours (vs. 24 hours for DSL). We provide as much IP space as you 
need, as well as DNS services for your domains. HIS T1 s are suitable for 
organizations running their own web, FTP or other servers, and will not bog down 
under heavy load the way a DSL connection can. Contact HIS at 301-255-0500, 
option 1, or sales@his.com, for a price and installation date quote (you 'll be 
surprised l1ow low the cost is). 

Outsourced email services 

• POP3, IMAP and webmail access 
• SSL for secure mail pickup 
• 2417 monitoring 
• Phone and email support 
• Gigantic mailboxes: 30 megabytes standard (75 megabyte 

Superboxes available) 
• Postini virus and spam filtering 

Many businesses and trade associations have outsourced their email operation 
to HIS fur convenience, cost savings, support, reliability , and for spam and virus 
filtering. Contact HIS at 301-255-0500, option 1, or sales@his.com, for more 
information. 




